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The Loved and Lost.

The lovt d and IMP why do we call them lost?
Because we miss them from our onward road?

God's unseen angel o'er our pathway crest,

Looked on us all, and loving them the most,

Straightway re!ieved them from life's weary
load.

They are not lost, they are within the door
That shuts out loss and every hurtful thing—

With angels bright, and loved ones gone before,
In their Redeemet's presence evermore,
And God himself, their Lord, and Judge and

Ki.ng:

And this we call a 'loss,' Oh, selfish sorrow
Of selfish hearts! Oh, we of little faith!

Let us look round, an argument to boa row
Why we in patience should await the morrow
That surely must succeed this night of death.

Aye, look upon this dreary desert path,
The thorns and thistles wheresoler we turn:

What trials and what tears, what wrongs and
wrath,

What struggles and what strife the journey
bath?

They have escaped from these, a.,.d lel we
mourn.

Ask the poor sailor, when the wreck is done,
Who with bie treaeures strove the shore to

reach,
While with the raging wl:ve he battled on,
Was it not joy, where every sorry seemed gone
To see his loved one landed on the beach?

A poor wayfarer, leading by the hand
A little child, had halted by the well

To wash from off her feet the clinging sand,
And tell the tired boy of that bright laud
Where, this long jortiney past, they longed

to dwell;

When lo! the Lord, who many mansions had,
Drew near and looked upon the enffcring

twain,
Then pitying spake, 'Give Me the little lad.
In strength renewed, and glorious beauty clad;
II bring him with Me when I come again.

Did she make answer selfishly and wrong—
'Nay, but the woes I feel he too must share!'

Or rather, bursting into grateful song,
She went her way rejoicing and made strong
To struggle on since he was freed from care.

We will do likewise; death has made no breach
In love and sympathy, in hope and trust.

No outward sign or sound our ears can reach,
But there's an inward, spiritual speech
That greets as still, though mortal tongues

be dust.

It bids us do the work that they laid down—
Take up the song where they broke off the

strain:
So journeying till we reach the heavenly town,
Where are laid up our treasures and cur crown,
And our lost loved ones will be found again.

JOE CONQUERS.

A Holiday Sketch.

'Well, girls, there is one way we can
help both father and ourselves these
bard times,' said Bessie Foote, while
her elder sisters looked up from their
occupations with kind, interested faces.
'We can give up our birthdays or
Christmas,' began Bessie, slowly.
'That is a good idea,' broke in

Emily, the older sister. 'These nu-
merous gift-days and pleasure-makings
draw too heavily upon our packets.'
'But what will Joe say?' This time

they nearly all spoke in concert.
After a little pause, Bessie said, with

hopeful decision: 'Oh, perhaps he won't
care.'
Now Joe was the last, but by no

means the least member in Mr. Foote's
family. He had arrived late, after
this goodly row of girls, and after his
parents had given up an earlier and
often-expressed desire that a boy might
be among the number. And if helpful
hands and warm hearts make the recep-
tion, Joe came

'To the world as a gentleman comes
To lodging ready furnished.'
He was now twelve years old, but

had not 'worn out his welcome.' Of a
pliant, pleasant nature, he fully answer-
ed, so far, all the demands made upon
him. No one had ever heard him speak
a rough or unkind word, and in all the
little affairs of every day, he was easily
helpful enough to satisfy his loving
family. It is true Mr. Foote, who had
struggled through a hard and self-de
hying youth to an honorable position
in the world, began to have some un
easiness about his eon's character, and
to suffer the first disturbing, perplexing
doubt as to the future of a boy to whom
life was such a holiday affair, and who
would never be able, he feared, to take
any other view of it.
But these fatherly doubts and fears

Mr. Foote carefully kept to himself.
His family was very loving and confid
ing, and Mr. Foote was not without
courage; but I doubt if he would have
been willing to contemplate, even in the
retirement of his own thoughts, the
Chock that would have come to all ifthis beloved son had been closely crit-
icised. So Joe spent his thoughtlessPleasant days undisturbed by criticism,and when Bessie broached the questionof the morning for her brother's deci-
eion—Chriettnas being nearly a yearaway and birthrlsye close at harel—hechose in Liar ease Way to keep the nearpleasure, and BO it came about that there

wae to be no Christmas celebration that
year in Mr. Foote's house.

Bessie's plan worked admirably. The
birthdays, scattered through the year,
had been made much of, and Joe's,
coming late in September, had really
been a great affair. Joe himself had
enjoyed it wonderfully—even beyond
his usual happy way. It was very
gratifying to have so many new things

in advance of all his playmates; even

the latest fashioned sled had been pro-

cured by extra trouble and expense, and

the balls, and the books, and the knives,

and the marbles, were of the best, for

'Joe is to have no presents at Christmas,'
was the often-expressed reason for extra
indulgence on this particular birthday.

It was all very delightful, and it made
Joe quite the hero of the autumn,
creating any amount of envy in the
minds of other boys who must wait till
Christmas.
But Christmas was drawing on and

Joe soon found himself face to face with
an anticipation which was not pleasur-
able; an entirely new position in his
experience. In fact, te e numerous
preps rations in the world outside began
to produce a slightly depressing sensa-
tion in the members of Mr. Foote's
family; even Bessie, usually firm in her
de isions, could not help wishing they
had chosen Christmas and given up
the birthdays. But it was too late
now, so they all carefully avoided any
allusion to the coming festival, each
hoping by silence to create the impres-
sion in the others that the whole plan
was eminently satisfactory.
Mr. Foote, quietly reading in his easy

chair, was really the only one quite at
ease; all the minds of the family being
more or less ruffled, on Christmas eve,
by some thoughts as to what might be
going on in Joe's mind; for contrary to
his custom, he had betaken himself to
bed at an unusually early hour. Mrs.
Foote and her older daughters were busy
with their sewing near the table where
Mr. Foote was enjoying the cheerful
fire and his evening paper, when Bessie
suddenly broke into the room with the
exclamation: 'Toe has hung up his
stockings!' Mr. Foote laid the paper on
his knees and the busy needles made
alight pauses, but no one spoke.
'He has hung up both! He never

hung up but one before!' added Bessie,
dropping helplessly into the nearest
chair.
'That was naughty in Joe,' said Mrs.

Foote in a tone in which despair and
apology oddly mingled.

Some time elapsed, during which no
one ventured to remark, and Mr. Foote
still looked into the fire. Strangely-
vivid remembrances (tame to him of a
country boy, long -forgotten Christmases,
an empty stocking and a disappointed
heart. He slowly took down his eye-
glasses from their perch and put them
in his pocket, he folded up his paper
softly, and carefully laid it on the table,
and with the air of a man who would
rather the fact should not be observed,
rose quietly from his chair and in a very
indifferent voice, said: 'Bessie will you
hand me my coat?'
'Why, you are not going out?' ex-

claimed Mrs. Foote, excitedly.
'Yes; I think I will take a short walk,'

replied Mr. Foote, still indifferently,
though knowing perfectly well that a
walk was a most unusual performance

for him in the evening after a busy day.

'I believe I will go with you,' said

his wife, cheerily, and going at once for

her hat and shawl.
'Let us go too,' said all the girls,

and with that liveliness which indicates

relief from a dilemma.

All were soon ready, and, Mr. and

Mrs. Foote leading the way, they were

soon on the pavement of a well-lighted

street, and moving with the crowd or

pausing at the shop-windows to see the

unusual and final attractions of the
season.

If people would dream facts instead
of dreaming dreams, Joe Foote might
have smiled to himself as he lay asleep
in his little bedroom in sole possession
of the house, while the whole family
had gone off, moved by an impulse, on

an errand which not one of them could
have told to another. Joe awake and

on his feet might have been resisted,

but Joe asleep, with those two expect-

ant stockings yawning in the basement,

was an impersonation of that faith which

moves mountains. It all came about

very naturally and easily; Mr. Foote

first expressed some regret that the

knife he had given Joe on his birthday

had not been of a better quality and,

now that the boy had lost it, it seemed

only fair to get him another. This ac-

complished at the first cutlery store,
his mother followed in the purchase of
a new boy's book, which she very much

regretted she had not heard of in time
to get for his birthday, His sisters,
too, remembered various little things

that Joe liked or had their memories
quickened by the sight of new devices
for good boys, as they walked along, and
BO they were each well laden with
Christmas things when they finally
reached their own door.
I can not doubt that Joe smiled there

in his sleep; and if the fruitful stockings
ran over with their numereus gifts, the
family wisely concluded not to make
any remarks that might bring into light
the inconsistency of the givers' pur-
poses and actions.
The next morning all but Joe awoke

with a slight feeling of uncertainty
whether it was Sunday or some other
day. Joe knew before he was awake
that it wasn't Sunday, still he did feel
a little doubtful if it was Christmas.
But stowed away in a seldom-used

nook of his closet were some very good
reminders of Christmas, until he should
descend to the basement. Joe's father
would have been pleased enough if he
could have looked into his boy's closet
just then as Joe was taking out of their
hiding-place six small packages, all
neatly wrapped and tied with long loops,
so that they could be hung on door-
knobs. These presents he had pur-
chased with some money given him
to spend for himself.
With the little bundles arranged on

his arm for distribution, he stole softly
in his stocking-feet through the hall,
hanging each article on its respective
knob, without disturbing the occupants
of the rooms, who were still cozily abed.
This done he wont down to the base-

ment in easy hopefulness. Aud he was
not doomed to disappointment, the con-
tents of the crowded stockings yielding
more than a usual amounts of joy and
admiration.
And when the family came down to

breakfast, how delightful it all was.
Every one was so pleased with the pretty
present Joe had purchased for them,
that it was a long time before the happy
family could subside to the formathty of
the morning meal. Joe himself became
conscious of a higher pleasure than
Christmas had heretofore brought, when
his fathe: expressed his hearty satisfac-
tion in the gift his sou had unassisted
given him; and, turning to his youngest
daughter, he said: 'Bessie, lot us have
Christmas next year,' which caused a
general smile all around.

iee. _Nicholas.

Singular Freak of an Engine.

An accident occurred on a local rail-
road in Illinois, that is probably without
a parallel in the history of railroading.
As a train on the evening of that day
was near Glassford, going at the speed
of nearly forty miles an hour, a cow
suddenly bounded in front of the en-
gine. There was no warning whatever,
the front of the engine passed over the
animal, and in doing Bowes lifted clear
of the rails and uncoupled from the
tender. Going at such a high rate of
speed, it continued some twenty yards
on the ground, tearing it up and even
uprooting a stump in its mad career,
and, what is very strange, kept on its
wheels until it came to a stand still,
where it stood clear of the main track.
The remainder of the engine and train
kept on the track,'and passed the engin')
about a quarter of a mile, when it was
brought to a stop with brakes. The jar
ot the engine was so light that but few
passengers were made aware of the
accident until told. The engineer sat
on his seat throughout the affair, a mere
spectator of the queer freak of his en-
gine, and no one was hurt or even scared.

The World/s Commercial Marine.

According to the Repetroire Genes-al,
Bureau Veritas, for 1879-'80, the sail-
ing tonnage of the civilized world has
decreased from 14,218,072 to 14,103,605
—a falling away which shows the decid-
ed tendency which now prevails to give
steamers the preference over sailing
vessels. The total sailing tonnage of

Great Britain, which included colonial
tonnage, is 5,584,128, so that consider-
able more than one-third of the tonnage
which sails the sea is under the British
flag. When we come to steamships,
Great Britain takes a still prouder po-
sition. The total number of steamers
which can be classed as sea-going is
5,987, of which Great Britain has 3,542;
and the total net tonnage of steamships
is 4,021,869, of which Great Britain has
2,555,575 tons, or about three-fifths of
the whole. Counting sailing vessels and
steamers together, the civilized world
has 18,125,474 tons afloat, of which
8,139,708, or not much less than half,
are under the British flag. Canada oc-
cupies the fourth position among the
nations. The leading nations are Great
Britain, United States, Norway, Canada,
Germany, Hely and France.

A lie is a desperate cowardice; it is to
fear man and brave God.

The Lime Care for Diphtheria.

We find in our exchanges this para-
graph on diphtheria going the rounds:
A child in Auburn, ill of diphtheria,

whose life was despaired of, was cured
by slaking lime. Small lumps of lime
were kept constantly slaking near its
mouth for more than a day and a half,
until more than a barrel of lime was
thus slaked. The child was thought to
be dying before this remedy was em-
ployed. It breathed the fumes of the
lime constantly until cured.—Bangor
(Me.) Whig.

This may sound queer, but it is not
only a cure—if properly used—for diph-
theria, but in connection with hot steam
it positively cures membraneous croup.
That dread scourge of so many house-
holds, whose light and joy of life has
gone out with the loss of loved children,
is no longer an unmanageable disease.
In the hands of such practitioners of
the regular school as Dr. Stevens, of
Hartford, Dr. Goodrich, of Vernon and
a number of others, the method of using
steam mingled with the fumes of slaked
lime is very successful in both diphthe-
ria and 'old-fashioned croup.' The bed
is covered over and made as close a tent
as possible. Into this close tent where
the little patient lies and must be kept,
a pipe is introduced which leads from
boiling water near the bedside. Dr.
Stevens has—and all doctors should
have—a handy little portable contriv-
ance for this purpose. Into a pan of
warm water lumps of unslaked lime are
occasionally dropped; the slaking makes
of course a hot ferment and bubbling,
and the limy fumes pretty well fill the
tent and are breathed by the child.

It may or may not require a nurse or
parent to stay much of the time in the
tent, on the bed with the child, to keep
it quiet or contented. Sometimes it
takes two or three days—the boiling
water and lime being duly renewed as
often as they flit, and the hot air and

steam in the little tent kept up night
and day. One little boy on Trumbull
street in this city lay for six days with.
out change while suffering from mem-
braneous croup, which threatened
death; but at last, when all the doctors,
and even Dr. Stevens himself began
almost to despair, the croup yielded,
and the little fellow's life was saved.—
The remedy, we think, works equally
well in diphtheria, and the time required,
either in diphtheria er creup,is not often
more than two days. But in the case
of diphtheria, burning sulphur is a very
important additional advantage, which
must not be omitted. The sulphur may
be burned on a hot fire-shovel, held un-
ciar the tent.—Hariford Times.

John Randolph in the Senate.

An old-time politician, writing in the
Atlantic of noted characters whom he
met in Washington in the last century,
thus selves up John Randolph of Roan-
oke: John Randolph attracted the most
attention on the part of strangers. He
was at least six feet in height, with long
limbs and an ill-proportioned body and
a small, round head. Claiming descent
from Pocahontas, he woro his coarse,
black hair long, parted in the middle,
and combed down on either side of his
sallow face. His small, black eyes were
expressive in their rapid glances, espe-
cially when he was engaged in debate,
and his high-toned and thin voice would
ring through the senate chamber like
the shrill scream of an angry vixen, He
wore a full suit of heavy, drab-colored
English broadcloth, the high, rolling
collar of his surtout coat almost conceal-
ing his head, while his skirts hung in
voluminous folds about his kneebreech -
es and the white leather tops of his
boots. He used to enter the senate
cluiraber wearing a pair of silver spurs,
carrying a heavy riding-whip and fol-
lowed by a favorite hound, which
crouched beneath his desk. He wrote,
and cocasionally spoke, in riding-gloves,
and it was his favorite gesture to point
the long, index finger of his right hand
at his opponent, as he hurled forth tropes
and figures of speech at him. Every
ten or fifteen minutes while he occupied
the floor, he would exclaim, 'Time,
more porter!' and the assistant door-
keeper would hand him a foaming tum-
bler of Whitebread's potent malt liquor
which he would hurriedly drink, and
then proceed with his remarks, often
thus drinking three or four quarts in an
afternoon. He was not choice in his se-
lection of epithets, and as Mr. Calhoun
took the ground that he did not have
the power to call a senator to order, the
irate Virginian pronounced President
Adams 'a traitor,' Daniel Webster 'a
vile slanderer,' John Holmes 'a danger-
ous fool' and Edward Livingston 'the
most contemptible and degraded of be-
ings, whom no man eught to touch, un-
less with a pair of tongs.'

The Syracuse Times has arrived at the
conclusion that a smile on the fees is
worth two in the tumbler.

A Bold Conspiracy.
An eccentric miser named Joseph

Lewis died over a year ago in Hoboken,
N. J., and by his will bequeathed $1,-
800,000 — his entire fortune—to the
United States government, to be used
in paying off the national debt. Short-
ly after his decease there appeared on
the scene a handsome, dashing, well-
preserved woman of middle age, claim-
ing to be the old man's widow, and as
such contesting the will. For a while
her chances of gathering in the pile
seemed to be excellent. She produced
a certificate of a marriage purporting to
have taken place between herself and
Lewis in 1858, duly signed by a justice
of the peace and witnessed by two per-
sons, one of whom, Elias J. Caldwell,
came into court and swore that he had
seen the ceremony performed and had
affixed his signature to the document.—
The magistrate named died years ago,
and there appeared to be no way of
proving the alleged Mrs. Lewis to be a
fraud. The government detectives,
however, were sure that the claim was a
conspiracy, and in working up the case
they were singularly aided by a bit of
good luck. The body of the certificate
had been printed from a copper plate.
and they found the printer. It turned
out that while he had had such a plate
in his possession a longtime, it had been
somewhat damaged about 1863 or 1864;
and, when repaired for use again, dif
ferecl materially from what it was origi-
nally. Inspection of the certificate
showed that it was an impression from
the altered plate, and so, of course,
could not have been in existence in
1858. The fictitious widow's witnesses
completely broke down when confront-
ed with this evidence of their crime, and
made a full confession. Caldwell own-
ed up to the forgery of the certificate,
and a certain Frank Fleet admitted that
he had furnished the old frame which
inclosed it. He and Caldwell had also
sworn that they had met the alleged
Mrs. Lewis at the old miser's house,
and that he had introduced her to them
as his wife. Besides these, there were
in the conspiracy a Frank Ward and
two brothers by the name of Sacia.----
The latter appear to have originated and
engineered the entire conspiracy, even
to providing the ready-made widow.—
Caldwell was on the stand subsequent-
ly, and confessed that be had perjured
himself for the sake of a big share of
the money that Stacie and the woman
promised and him, put in a plea of sin-
cere repentance.

Vicissitudes of Life in Leadville.
There is one happy man in Leadville

to-day, says a letter writer. The first
of the week he came into town, ragged,
dirty and penniless, after a summer's
prospecting. He managed some way to
get liquor, however, and, not feeling in
the best of humor, in a fit of despera-
tion he went on a big drunk. He con-
sequently got arrested and was fined, as
drunk and disorderly, $15 and costs.—
Having no money to pay the fine, he
was sent to the city jail, and thence to
the chain-gang, to work it out on the
streets of Leadville. He had served part
of his time, when he received a call from
a party of capitalists from the Claren-
don hotel. A claim in which he owned
an interest had shuck it rich, and these
gentlemen had called to offer him the
sum of $30,000 for his share. It is need-
less to say that the offer was accepted.
He signed the papers, already prepared,
then and there, and received the money,
paid his fine, visited a bathhouse and
clothing store, and slept that night at
the Clarendon. The next morning,
clothed and in his right mind, he or-
dered a carriage, visited the scene of his
late humiliation, and paid the fines of
his former companions in misery and
sent them on their way rejoicing. He is
happy, and so are the capitalists, as
they think they struck a splendid bar-
gain; but this fact does not yet disturb
the serenity of the man who has come
up out of the depths, and leaped, as it
were, in the twinkling of an eye, from
the chain-gang and penury to a compe-
tency for all time to come.

The secretary of the treasury has in
formed the sergeant-at-arms of the
House that he could draw silver certifi-
cates instead of silver for twenty per
cent, of the salaries of members if he
preferred so to do. This will relieve
the sergeant-at-arms of the embarrass-
ment under which he has labored in the
effort to get rid of the silver dollars
which have been accumulating upon his
hands, owing to the unwillingness of the
members to receive them.

'Why did General Washington cross
the Delaware on the ice during the
attoem of an awful night ?' asked a teacher
of her young class in history. reckon,'
piped a small voice in answer, 'it was
because he wanted to get on the other
side.'

VARIETIES.

The farrier may be slow, but he is

sheer.
The druggist's song—'A light in the

window for thee.'
A dollar is always in good quarters,

summer or winter.
Chinese literature is so old that the

Chinaman learns to read backward.

There are wide margins between

stock speculations and stocks pecula-

tion.
Shopkeepers' accounts sent in during

a honeymoon show that billing comes

after the cooing.

An importing druggist makes the
startling statement that this country eats
one-third of the Turkish opium crop.

Tennessee has twenty-five tobacco
manufactories, one snuff factory, twenty-
eight cigar factories, and 150 leaf tobacco
dealers.

Beer enough to make 700,000 drinks
was received in Galveston during Octo-

ber; the bell punches registered only
76,000.

There are rumors that Keeley, the mo-

tor man, has turned his attention to a

machine for sticking pins through a
starched collar.

The further shrinking of Tulare lake,

Cal., reveals a prehistoric settlement,

with stone buildings, and clear tracks of

irrigating canals, bordered with trees.

All doctors recommend people to go

to sleep lying on the right side. This

is all the better if you are a little deaf
in the leit ear and don't get home till
late.
A man may be brave enough to walk

right up to the cannon's mouth, and yet

not have the courage to hand his wife a
letter he has carried in his jacket for a
week.
Platina works are about being erected

at Oreville, above Marysville, California,
by an agent of Prof, Edison, to extract
that metal from the auriferous black
sands.

Leadville, Col., is but two years old,
and yet has gas-works, water-works, the
finest opera house in the state, and next
year will have a complete system of
sewerage.
Pauperism is steadily increasing in

Germany. In 1875 one person in every
184 in Berlin was a pauper. Now, one
person in every seventy-four. But the
emperor's army is as powerful as ever

A substantial farmer of Shelby county,
Mo., cut his fall wheat in the early part
of the season, realizing sixteen bushels
per acre. He then put in a crop of
tobacco, and raised on the same ground
one thousand six hundred pounds.
Even though an old lady is well

aware that her daughter's name is So-
phia, yet when a neighbor passing looks
in at the window and says, 'How's So-
phia?' the chances are ten to one she'll

scream and faint.
'Maria,' observed Mr. Holcomb, are

he was putting on his clothes, 'there
ain't no patch on them breeches yet.'—
'I can't fix it now, no way. I'm too
busy."Well, give me the patch then,
an' I'll carry it around with me. I don't
want people to think I can't afford the
cloth.'
The sponge divers along the Florida

coast have begun to adopt an innovation
that may work great change in their
business. It. is found that this can be
done by cutting the live sponges into
small pieces, attaching them to pieces
of rock and sinking them to proper
depths in suitable lecations. In three
years each piece will attain a marketable
size.
Two lathes belonging to different cir-

cles of American society in Paris met
lately at a reception 'Have you been
long in Paris?' asked the first, who con-
sidered she belonged to 'the set. 'Sev-
eral years,' responded the second, who
is sure her set is the first. 'Strange,'
says the first, 'that I have never met
you in society ."You flatter inc, says
the second.
James L. Moody, once an eminent

lawyer of St. Lo lie and then circuit
judge, was taken to the hospital in that
city recently as a charity patient. After
the war, when General Grant visited St,
Louis, Moody was his host, and it was
intimated that when Grant became

President Moody would become an asso-
ciate justice of the supreme court. But

he took to drink and lost everything,

being driven from the bench by impeach-
ment.
The United States is the greatest

raisin-consuming country in the world,

and uses annually more raisins than the

whole of Europe. The market is mainly

supplied from Spain, the raisins known

as 'Malagas' being considered the best.
They come from a comparatively narrow

strip of country in the south of Spain,

which has hitherto been regarded as

surpassing all other regions for raisins

of that character. The annual yield of

Malaga grapes averages 2,450,000 boxes

of twenty pounds each.
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TWENTY-F1VE YEARS AGO.

A friend sends us the following account
of Christmas celebrations in Northern
Germany, where he was born and raised,
and more particularly, of the manner in

SATURDAY, DEC. 27, 1879. which the Holidays were spent in Lis
father's house, which we think our read-
ers cannot fail to enjoy:

The vast import of the suggestions My father's es! ate, called Carloitz, Was
in the ease—Trade-marks, r.iii,,,y of moderate size, and situated in the

Grand Duchey of 31.-icklenburg Schwerin
regulations and other difficult, im- close to the boundary of Pomerania.
portant and generally beneficial in- l'h.e house and farm buildings, were on

terests are involved. The develop- idreggrerggi4=elvf=egelsi=
ments of the movement may be look. could be counted in making the circuit

of the grounds, and in summer time, at
ed for with interest, AS being likely sunset, the Baltic sea could be plainly
to in a new era into the court. seen as well as a large inland lake, di Yr-

! ded from it by a narrow peninsula, on
try's progress, should it ever amount ' which were three small villages, inhabit-
to anything ; and we don't think it. ed by sea-liiring people and fisherman.

;The country around my birth place is all
will, for the reason that private en- divided into large estates, owned by No-
terprise is not likely to yield to goy- ! blenian, on the Prussian side of the small

:iver, Recknitz, which divides the twoernmeutal monopoly. I states, and by an ohm Cloister, by private
_........._...... .....-_____  ' individuals, and by the government on

OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER. I the other side.
The people who live there, ard farm

these estates, are rather exclusive in their
habits, though hospitable in the extreme,
and to ask or accept any pecuniary con-
sideration, kir an act of hospitality no
matter how extended the time, would be
considered a mark of meanness and want
of good breeding, and be condemned by
the whole neignorliood. All the gentle.
11 tan farmers for miles mound are inti-
mately acquainted, and during the win-
ter, visiting is the order of the day, and
horses, sleighs or carriages may be seen
constantm) on the roads, bearing time

! neighbors to and trom am/ sorts of merry-
4TPT. -IN..— - - _ makings ; but of all the merry seasons of

ITEMS OF INTEREST. the year, Christmas was the jolliest.
The time for presenting the gifts is

Christmas eve. As soon as it becomes
QUEEN VICTORIA has been on the dusk, the children are sent off to the nur-

sery, and strictly enjoined not to come
British throne forty -two years. forth till they are called for. With what

anxiously beating hearts did we, my sis-EVERY day in this World the births tem, my brother and myself, sit there.
exceed the deaths by 25,000. , listening for the ring of the beil, or watch-

ing for dear mother's kindly face, to look
THE apple crop of New Hampshire through a crack of the door and call us

i 
.

s estimated this year at 250,000 We hardly dared to whisper, much less
barrels. , speak, for fear we might miss the prop•

! er moment and not be the first at the
THE citizena of Jacksonville, Fla , door. And when the time arrived, aad

are luxurieting in green peas and the door flew open, pushed by ten eager
• hands, and we had crossed the hall and

fresh cucumbers. sitting-room anti entered the parlour or

BIsMARCK'S daughter is A hand- 
! .0-80(sealla.; we e0 foundi  0, t 1 three i t reeh21-niscintima so . trees,,

some brunette, with abundant Lair, . or trees, onel  on 'either s'ide, br'illiZly
and large black eyes. lighted, and filled with nuts, apples, c mn-

fectionery and gilded ornaments. Noth-
THE Election count in Maine has lug but exhibits ever hung on the trees,

ended giving the Democrats and while my sisters dolls, stood or sat under
them, the other presents. generally of

models for imitatien in all time. Green backers a majority of 30 ea. . a useful nature, were laid on tables, eacmi
it is most meet therefore that a Joint 

hailot. I table being marked with time name of the
, ! 

'em„, 
inent. After the first outburst of imy

sense of gratitude and deep thank Miss JOSEPHINE MEEKER, daegn. w„ over among the chreildn they  gem,
fulness, for the "Gift of Gifts" to the ter of the murdered agent, has been (Tally retired alder the care' Of ilie 

Gov-given a clerkship in the Intel ior De- • erne;s3 or Candidate onale teacher) to
world should manifest itself in the , bring their own little presents for theirpartment at Washington.
conduct of all persons at this period. I parents and other friends who might be

so.yin with them at the time ; and then
As if by way of imitation in uncon-

ghter of Col John S. Mosby,
Miss MAY V. MOSBY, eldest dee- nit ite,se r•

scions recognition of the world fact wls. tv'llit==ltli= =1(Intrior.
married recently at Warre, ton, Ye , . the presents and receive their own. whichei

that seems to lend le- igtness to the to Mr. Robert it. -Campbell. I were always acknowledged by a glad
gloomiest season of the year, even Hello n dank Ilene" or "schoen dank

GENERAL WADE HAMFTON has ac- i Madame," and thus ended Christmas Eve.
worldly wisdom joins in the occa, The first christmes ‘'tay—for in Ger•cepted an invitation to deliver an '
sion and lays its tribute however address before the Grand Army of many two Clu'istutas days are cele'rated.., 

i 
—is a day of rest and devotion, everybody

unsanct•ified before the manger. the Republic, at Pittsburg, Pa. , wgIio ran poesitee be sr :wed, goes to
HUMAD life is of a two fold char- ' church in the morning; after church a

JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTI'gt pass- good dinner, the light hue of tlte trees
acter, it represents Divine and hu- ed his seventy-second year,17t h inst. amtin in the eveniug, and the arrival of
man fectors—the union of these con-

stitute true Humanity. Humanity
as in its primeval state The object

I CHRISTMAS.
The birth of our Lord introduced

a new order of life into the • world,
an order which was inaugurated un-
der circumstances designed to leave
its impress for' all times. It was
nothing less than the union of the
Divine and the Human, the bring'
into our life the powers of Heaver.,

the reconciliation of man with his
offended Maker.
The long looked for Deliverer ap-

pearing at the time, IA hen unusual
manifestatiens in the heavens, con-
ducted the "wise men from the
East," representative of the gentile
world as separate from the Jewish to

which he presented himself, to the
Jowly manger in which he reposed,

who then and theme acknowledged

Trusting to the appreciation of
our readers, this edition of the Est-
serrsieuRd CHRONICLE, is sent on 1I8

missiou, hoping that in its 'mitre
tending way, it. may afford pleasure,

His mission and deposited their to the young and the old at this
gifts in recognition of the allegiance joyous season, amid therein we
which was due him from the nations, he satisfied. The stogpletnetit will
initiated an order of enevclent googl at once commend itself as a X runs
will as the outgrowth of that Birth paper.
which has laid hold of and directed
the currents of the worlds living
forces. Most fitly and lovingly
therefore does the Christmas season
present itself as one for joy and
gladness and the bestowal of affec-
tionate and friendly gifts. It ap-
propriates all classes and conditions
of life, each in its sphere, giving
forth such demonstrations as circum-
stances may admit.
Infancy and childhood with glee-

ful emotions utter forth their de-
light, for the "Holy Child," sanctifi-
ed those periods of existence by His
appearance in the world, as "the

Babe of Bethlehem, and also youth
and manhood were exemplified as

. .INTER STATE COMMERCE, &C. ! CIIRISTMAS IN NORTIIERN G MINYh
Considerable interest as bcen

again tnaaifested of late that Con-
gress shall take the subject of inter-
state commerce under control, Red
reduce it to a national system. The
great qtiestien of State rights seems
to subside in a manner before it.

on which he proposes to build two visaing children to one eide of the house,
his whole being, earthly and spirit- for as mother used to say, ' there was toohundred dwellings, arid to seed down • much noise tor the size of us." Theeenal. And thus it is evident that families to occupy them. He also dinners lasted generaliy from four till
these two sides will come into exer. intends to start woollen, cotton and eight or nine o'clock, and when I grew
cise in showing honour to the occa. other factories. i old enough to wear swallow-tailei coals,

i and choose tny own ;quitters :it the table,
sion. The union of the two of Miss ELMIRA RAY, aged about I began to like this ihay exceedingly.

course, in the church, conetitutes the twenty Years, residitmo., in Hemline, After dinner dancing 1V 1IS generally in-
-' dulged in by the youmrcr part of the

true Ceristian feetival. complained of being unwell, 111 1
—II- COI11111111V, whilst the eitrer of hoth sexes,

,,,vo,uni‘tede a lizard 3i inches long, eithar look to the card table, or refreshedSo then:parents are well exercis-
Lue COOT is olie fourth of an inch old reminiscences, over a bowl of punch.

ed in giving delight to their little Whilst this was going on in on, partthick and the head three eights of an 
of time tio ise, theme w:.s (tithe as inacli ninones in such offices of tender solici- inch broad. It is of a yellow color, and frolic iii the other part, where the

tude, for their innocent entertain- with brown horns and copper color . servants' dining roogn was situ del, and
meut, and amusement as thee well ed spots. i where a company of tiveuty er thirty

could be fimund ; our own servants, lied
know how to bring about. There- THE reptiblioan natiog al commit tliose of our guests, who repeat"' iliter
fore let the Christmas Trees be erect- tee met in Washington last. week. their own fashion, the scenes in the 

•
minus-

Senator Don Cameron, of Penneyls tens' roems. Atter the (limier, the men
ed, let them be decorated with Lents venia, was elected chairman, „„o and girls attended to such ,.uties as de-
and sweets and brightness, with toys, Mr. Thomas B Keogh of North Car- volved upon them, anti then reassembled

in their own apartments. playing at for-
and books and useful articles to the ohms, secretary, Chicago was select felts. singing old, and no-where-else-
joy of the merry hearts that so long ed as the place for the holding of !be heara.oesougs.

republican convention, on Wednes themselves merry in every way, and
playii,g eards .inil mak ing•

have anticiFated the glad time riow
day, June 3, 1880. most of their games, like those of their

at hand. younger niast era and misses, hail the same

Let the fires burn le ightly, wreathe ANNA WEBER, a young girl, was end in view, lite ()Weil of all 
of thein 

killed on Tilestiay night at Jeffereon 

he'-
hug kissing. and as in hoth rooms, each

City, Mo , by the discharge of a me- 
one was lee fieely aware of what was go-the rooms with holly and cedar and

green vines, reminders of the peren. big en in the oilier, every pessitee device
...H.I. _el-ill plac wascised, either to assist the aeltnewlvoiver. The weapon b i b

nial gladness that flows from the ed in the oven of a stove, and time edged lovers, or to thwart them, in get-
ting time desired boon. It was merriment

fountain of unending blessedness, having been kindled, the heat ex [die everywhere and until a late 111/1111. The
Youth and manhood and old age ded three of the cartridges, orie ball whole week, until New Year's was given

inflicting a fatel wound. She wee up to parties and balls, winding tia withtoo manifest their ha pi mess in all
seated with others aroupd a table a grand celebration on New Year's night.

such acts of kindness and charity as playing a game of cards. when the Christmas trees were again
' lighted for the last time, and while themay give pleasure and comfort to

A. TERRIBLE story is reported ft om lights were burning down, were Oen-those around. Let joy abound, let
a smart station on the Oweneboro and 

tiered of their treasures by the children
gifts be distributed and let the loud Russell villerailroed. near Livercuote, Dees day la a

and .ent out itt the cold. to be planted
sntliv drift near ay, as a

anthems of praise ascend to Heaven,. Indiana. Mr. and Mrs. Wiley, now memento of the glad old tune.
for "Lo! the .Prince of Peace is residents of Virginia, arrived at their

A STORY comes frcm Nemehaliold home a few days since for thecome 1"
-........... 41•••••--- -- — • — purpose of removing the body of a county, Mo., that one David Meis-

enthaler was 'killed a few cleys ago
WASHINGTON. DEC. 10.—The 

degighter, which was buried there a
by a meteor aerolite. He was driv-dozen years ago. When the coffin

Joiet Committee on the Library to ing cattle from the field when thewas opened the body was as perfect-
meteor descended obliquely throughday had under cansideration a pro- ly preserved as on the day cf burial,
a tall maple, cuttieg the limbs as

position for the purchase of the but to the parents horror, the eyesa„,i though it had been a cannon ball.weie wide open and rolled up,
sword worn by Gen. Washington h stitick Meisenthaler near thethere was an agonized expression on
when he resigned his commission at shoulder, passing through his bodythe face. One hand was tight•ly
Annapolis. The sword is offered for clinched and the other was clutching obliquely, and burped itself two feet

in the earth. The meteor is compos-sa:e to the goverment by Mr. H. H. the folds of the dress. When the .
ed of iron pyrites round end rough,Lewis, of Maryland, who his come coffin was closed the child's hands
about the size of a common patent

into pomsession of it by inheritance were folded on its bosun.). It is slip.
bucket.,,t posed .that she came to after being

through his firefly, Maj. Lewis (
!-, . buried in a trance. The child was GEN, GRANT wil: 81 end Christ- Ni)repairs a an kinds. Manufacturers of

1;.•rit hi-- .,iti..,11.il devisee, burial. • CI t v.
mar( Day with his mother in Jersey A the Hess and

, • 1 1 railingOf it k. ' t time 1 •
hiii iv ' 213 Bron4way, New Yerk.

foldiew of I T en Wasbiegton) 1 other rsows. and threshing ma-.1 avittg, twelve years of ego at the time of
ere,. . EliiMit,htirg. Md.

1 '

THE announeement et' times urren-
der of the City of San Domingo to
the revolutionists and the flight of
President Guillermo is confirmed.
The city suffered from hunger before
the surrensler.

THE Legislature of Pennsylvania
w.11 not be in session the coming .
year, and next January will be the
first month of January in one hun-
dred and three years, in which it has
not assembled.

CHARLES E. SNYDER, aged 15,em-
ployed in Seeley a paper will, at!
Feltville. N. J., was instantly killed
last week. His clothing caught on 

Confectionery, Choice Whiskies,

a revolving ehaft, and his brains were 
Idashed out against the floor. I 

isatA.TNia;17, WILNIEs, GIN, 11.11flat, eis4C.

Mr. Charistisn K Ross, father of Oysters, Ice Cream and 
Fruits in Season (Private Parlor for Mies!)

the abducted Charlie. told a men-otter I have also ambled a News 
Depot, where anything published, if not on band.

lately that he was nOw investigeting will be furnished promptly at publishers prices. My present. stock corn-

two cases, one in SOlilll Cerolinaend 
prises a fresh and choice assortment of

the other in England, but that he
had little reaeon to hope for success. !

THE recent elections in France I
show the complete dieappeereace of !
the Imperialist party. The candi-1
dates Were Moderate Republiearis
and Socialists an.: the Social it suf.
feregl sigral defeat The Napoleon- 

Fills 

Ili „Iry iiimm.ina. (,,,iniirinffrrnhoonnno
A RCHBJelloP GIBBONS preeehed to  Li I j::. al 0) Witi a Illgialjm11,1-'3 iumaitiull3,

iets appear to have been eseegaied.

the conviets le the penitentiary on
Sunday afternoon in the chapel of 

&c,. suit at le for the Holidevs, all of whirli will be gee:d a t the very lowest.
figgites. Returnieg my sincere thanks tc my Liends end the publie in

the prisem. Rev. Mr Soutin, of St general for the vere liberal patronege extended to me in inv new limier-
Ignatius', G. 8 CI ifeitb, president of taking, reepec fully solicit a continuence of time mtaine, and I promise them
the Prisonere' Aid Society,
others, including a toturber of ladies'', 

etioleuiwiti°.;1.)tet of the bestest goods for the le steet motley, of any wan in the

eieco Post, writing on the varied
A correspondent of the San Fi gin; I [ jI A TIT Tii IiiiITTP 

I. S, ANNAN & BR.C.
dec 27

being present. I

climate and temperatures of Calilor• ! nalli..111 11.0 dull/
nia, says Hot in the interior valleys D E .4 L ER 8 IN
Ile ilaS fOilllii the therrootneter as Opposite the Court House,IF' ii, i -II) I.: It I ic ii, m fa.high es 114 degrees in the shade, . D. 41y oo OD S.,and a. least 125 degrees in the pun, FRANK B. CA R.L TN, Proprietor,
vet the air was so pure and dry that NOTION S ,,
he did not find it enervating nor 1 TERN1S :-41.50 PER DA Y.

lower temperature east of the Roeky 
Fre.sh Gnwerieseven to errs, inconvenient., Its a much Or 'Free Bus to and from all Trains

Queens, Woodea, Glass andmountains certainly would have Referring to time above card. I respect-
been. He rode t wen t v.five miles on fully ammunce to my friends and the
Itorseoack in the sun of 125 degrees, travelling public generally, that 

in conse- Ii a r d iv a i• e ,
observing, questioning, and making quence of' Inv incrensing business at the

City Hotel, I have purchased the right,
notes for his newspaper, and felt per- title and good will of the Dill House, ECM., SHOES,

feet ly well through it all. A eon,. which I also purpose conducting in 1.1ic HA i S AND CAPS.
stant gentle breeze that is never best manner, assuring the friends of lime 11E1AD-1_7-A1A .1) Ie.;Dill and (.11y hotels that no pains willwanting in Rummer, kept him com-
pare ti 'el' ecun f or t sble The n igh i 8 

1.1‘ie.insillceildeNoeurymvyisittioat tgolleeattie•rnitiso 
will 

L()rf I-11N G !were cool and plegsarit, as they al- be the same as heretofore.

of California. The peculiar qgietitv the City Hotel omnibus will be at the
Both the Carlin House wagonette and to run line.ways are in the hot interior vaileys

the fact that; however high the ther- july12--f FRAN l B. CARLIN. pEllIL SIIIRTof California littPt is illustrated by 
command ()limy one wishing the use of
either at any hour, day or night.

int-Rimier rises stinstrokee are tin- 
l'

n 1-;ps•elttlf y, Otte (sr the isce-t

k now n. De Z CM, tit tiller urea ttlseat 13,1•141_ 1131141e.
..m.,....=.mmw.n.....,..

NEW WIND:A/It COLLEGE,
IRON of the various sizes and kinds,DEALER IN

Fine Groceries,
t 'FULL corps olexperienced Tie-truc- Notions, liat•dware and general merchandise,
1 1... tors. Pupils charged from time of
entranee. Address 

nest imanas (nisei. eta none re .g.i or all koala,
Mil, potatoes, coal oil rainves. scythes,

REv• A . M. JELLY. D. D., naval, ' el)l.:'re"il'a";',psc.“rfitin:igl,!:)i:Itss, (1)T4t1tI mar..um.;,11.'"Iil'ulitt.;a!rk,Ttri gi2.1t.
thi2 • lia New Windsor. Carroll Co., lid. maeutrv 'ealv,A, PIN. saiDeillakars ilopli.s. a ill II

.._. line of 1:101TIMIS. linings, french calf skins, ac

S1! JOSEPH s A.CADE2IY 
Eni.L=Durg, Md,

Foe yousee LeorEs,

Local COID mernoration INKS in!ede of relatives living at a dist,iiiice, to remain , eT'ci DV Tux SisTzlis OF CHAF.ITY,
N EAlt Elf NI ITSI3URO,

the event in the kiartford public all night, wound up the day. The sic- '
FREDERICK (701'.i:TY 11A10.1.ANI).. Ullrist111:18 day was a bore to me n• hen

schools. !I a claw, for itisa ()„, ,r,fg the Satiated in awas 
a:ol invet of Frederickwool my parents. gave it grand dinner Itii.t. f,oin Eitintitshorg,of true religion is to to elevate in MR. DREXEL, the Philadelphia ! part tr. and we children were not allowed aa iry's Colioge. It

this wise, the entirety of life—it is banker, has bought, seven thooserid to intrude upon t•lie guests, but had to • c!;1,1..m."a, • ; car! ,•,!;,,e-mr,morstammi iq no
L•g,,Mtilt,.., of m 1sta. Tile Imilti.ngs

)t, for the clouds, but for man in acres of land in Woriester III V, confine mmurse.ves with oar guests, other Red

TEIZ3IS :
Aeatain -0 Year (1.valed into tWO saiisionS

of live tiaitit,,
Board and Tu tion ;,-r.‘caietnic Year, nicht:t-
ie); it aiiii •Menihnir

;to.i 11,)Wor'.:
a. fo: ai,01 -$111

ALL P1YABLE IN ADVANCE.
ve,..1.:.,.1.v.,1,,(1:1a0 two s,:ssauoi

on av, I) .gmoing reveenvely on
, ,bon,1 ;y er g.:,,t.•1111).1 and the 111-5t of

FAiithlry_ of r-cied to lie

jol-Lly Emant.,burg

TO Ys & CON I'ECT10.11' ER 1"
Ion ttl olive stock tot

th90.111. Myers  0 Bfu.
All the Noveit.ca of the sett,on. A chance ,n

G 1i...A I, G I:AN T,
GIVPli ever) 1.11'01.1.4r if arty eei.ts'
worth, or upw,wis. The C;foo=T:11 us
now ogg Es him nibitio. fiet,20 2 .

'5?

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE I. IIY_D_ER d SON, E. MAIN S'T ,

J. Thos. Bussey,
—DEALER IN ALL SORTS OF—

CONFECTIONERY,
CANDY TOYS,

CANNED GOODS,
JELLIE6, PRESERVES,

FRUIT BUTTER,
PICKLES,

ly

C. V. S. LEVY,
ATTORNEY A i!,:di,A)1A, .

I ICK, MD.
Win awed promptly to legal

business. entrusted to him. el? ly

over Attire, ••• OT'CiAllly if 
you

have a FA KM or vinlig. LOT, requiring

—

 A44e,

/,` , •',4"..//erfnItl'IV,IntOtteftrARY.

I i it AVE. just received by steamer front
Lagland the following goods :

1 0 0 T E A t..4 The 119th Volione &the American Aarleal-

46 pieces each, at frotn $3.00 to $4.50 ; 
turbot (for Milo) now beginning, will give very

100 dinner sets, from 54 to 175 pieces, 
iiimach Information about new Fencing, with many

Engravings. (The Number for flee, lot has 21

fro- $4.00 to $15.00; 250 chamber set engravings of Barhed Fencing, and much Interest-
ing matter. Sent post.pald for 15 cente.)

11 pieces each, at from C3.50 to $9.00.
These goods ms--call of the latest patterns, tar To every ono Interentntl In FENCING for

very best English 

oarFtAheRAIrimt, arricaVn1117,01.Z.,,ttiiwci31101.11,1eVowlotirmue,
wen:oiled not to craze, and are of the

WHITE GRANITE WARES, 
eve times, If not a hundred times, its small cest.

BUT, beshts the above important feature, the
imported directly by myself, and still American A7riculturlyt will give a very greatill be
sold at the rates given ahove. House amount of Useful, Practical, Reliable

call and see for themselves, as my assort, 
Information—for the Farm, the Gorden.keepers will find i' to their advantage to

went is the best, not only in this city, 
and Household (Children included)—and over

Son OHO le all Efigrav havrsi,
but in

NV Mi land. 
illustrating Labor-saying, laborhelping contriv-

estern ar ances, Animals Plants, Fruits and Flowers, Farm
Buildings, and many other Pictures instructiveand

•

w pleasing to Old and Young.—It is useful t) ALL in
(me prices unprecedented. All goods City, Vilinqe, and Country.packed free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully Its constant exposures of FlUv' BUGS, which

have saved to its readers many Millions ofJOHN EISEN HAUER, Dollars, will be continued vigorously. For theseNear corner Church & Ma' ket Sts., alone the American Agriculturist &weld be in
jut 14—ly Frederick, Md. every, fami,y, no matter how many other journals

are taken; also for its Special 1 formation and its
multitude of pleasing and tpeful Engravings In

T. Fraley & Soils, which It ,rar excels all other similar Journals,

T1P1R NI. (postage prepaid).—$1.50 a year. Four
mCoopoleoso, $51y; f o fif 

two 
Single 8.nuomoobtesrfso,m1.5 

stamps,)
(One erect-

FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS- or Over 1200 Valuable Premium Articles

$2,000,000,000
r.ro 7,40,/,//nd .117//ion rThIlryrn.') are expended in

FENCING. To Nner our new Western fields

Wiii ,-,,I 5' inicb more. Itynry FARM 1111fi
SZ; costs;10101,T 

to ST‘l(), and for a 30x100 Village Lot rt to

91 1 0 1. Wool nniena soon &nay. MAI raolez

Era i g vtoen.tniopnaplR, t

em,t IRON are 

fuSrnTisightEngLbetter, Cheaper, and Lasting Vences.

and Books are offered to those getting up clubs
Premium List sent on receipt oft cents postage.

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY, P;Iblislient,

Steel, Nails, 0.1.147.'S of all hinds,

PAT NT&Ii and GLASS.
We are constantly receieing new goods

and cannot be tintlersold.
Butter, ggs, Lard Posts and Rails, ha-

ke]) in exchange for goods. S. \V. Cor-
ner of the Diamond, the place to go—for

j'•14-lyanythIng Want.

Western Maryland Railroad
WINTER ASW1E1) 1.1.

and after SUNDAY, Oct 5, 1879
"'passenger trains on this roue will run
as lollows:

PAsSENOLIt THAI:Not...Ate:41,0Ni.; EhT•

1):tily except Sundays

sTA:r loam. Mail 1 :11.e.e. Exp Ace
---!-- — --

a.m.! A.M.iP.M. 11•24.

.iillen Sta   8 00-10 50.4 15,6 )0
Union &pot  C 0510 5514 eo e ;5
Penn's ave   8 10-11 thi!•1 25 i; 0
PutIon sla  S 131 0214 2,,i. 2
Xriingl on   8 24 11 i 5 14 1.31 L 6
Mt Hope  8 2; 11 2I;!4 43 '1 3
eikesville   8 33 11 29 4 at 01 • 0
Owings' Mids   8 45 1 l 435 05!'; 03
iteisterstown   9 On 19 .005 18:7 ,m,
;len Morris  9 05 I5) 257 10
rinksbur 

f
g  9 13 1 327 ho

.,1' est 'Muster   9 48 :6 088 07
New Windsor 10 10 !6 30,8 110
i.'nion Bridge 10 25 6 45 8 45
Vrial'Ic Jutie'n. _10 37 ti 58'
!lucky Ridge 10 52 17 12
rlionittsleirg al I 20 17 40
Ileeleinicatown 11 la 17 80
Sabillasville   . 11 28 7 48
Blue Itidge It 36 ':' 57
Pen-Mar  11 43 8 03.
'8tnitlileirg   12 !MO 8 20,
I Iagerstow ii  ..12 25 8 45:
W.Iliamsport ....a12. 45 9 10.

PASSENOElt TRAINS IlCNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace Exp Ace- 1/11.1
-

A.M. P I.

Williamsport   5 15 1 30
Iltigerstow u   5 35 '1 N.;
Santlisburg  5 56 It 14
Pen-Mar 6 15 2 31
Blue Iiidge  6 a 2 38
Sabillasville  6 30 2 47
Mechaniestown 6 50 3 07
Eininittsburg   6 25 2 45
Rocky Ridge. ... 7 05 3 23
Fred'k Junction A .51. 7 22 3 38
t!nion Bridge .5 :35 7 3.5 . 3 52
New Windsor 4 5-m 7 48 4 05
Westminster  6 20 8 10 4 57
Fin ksburg 6 57 8 46 5 04
Glen M. 'Tic   7 05 8 53 P-M 5 12
Reisterstown  '7 10 9 00 12 30 5 Pi
()wings' Mills 7 95 9 13 12 47 5 32
Pikesville  7 38 9 .25 1 01 5 45
Mt lope   7 46 9 33 1 110 5 53
% rlington  7 51 9 37 1 15 5 57
Vulton sta. Milto 8 03 9 -8 1 28 6 08
Penna. ave. "  8 10 9 In 1 80 6 10
Union depot "  8 15 9 5:-• 1 85 6 15
ilillen sta. " .a8 20 lf 00 1 40 6 201

JOHN n. IMO . Genera 1 Man iger-
B. H Griswold Gen'l Ticket Agent-

-- s
All kinds of Job Work

Neatly and Promptly exe-

cutel at this Cftice.



faxoll Et Co
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GrUA f INT & PRODITCE
COIL Is UM B ER AND FE RTI LIZERS

SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELE-

BRATED hIENICA.s MORAN T

KEYS GUANO. jul4-ly

Executrix's Notice!
OTICE is hereby given that the sub-

.111 scriber has obiained from the Or-
phans' Court for Frederick County, let-
ters Testamentary upon the estate of
John F. Elder, late ot Frederick County,
decensed. Al! persons having claims
against said deceased, are hereby warned
to exhibit the same with the vouchers
thereof, legally authebticated to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 29th nay of May,
1880, or they may otherwise by law Pc
excluded front all benefit of said estate.
Those indebted are requested to make
immediate payment.

CAROLINE ELDER,
nov29-4t Executrix

E M ITS BURG
Z107Z RON&

ALL
kinds of heating and cooking stoves,

ranges, cum:dies of the most unproved pa.
ie.'os. Repairs M.' kiiniu of stoves at the low-

priceu ; iron and tinwme of all klnds ; copper
and preserving kettles. wash ketles. farm

b :its, pumps foe all ile•iths of wells. Re ifing and
10 sormiing. and evinv kind of itoAt pe.dinning to
0; e tal sail &ewe trade. at bottom mices. Call

Pitt see before nurcliailing. I sell live different
1-005 of cook s.oves. JAMES T. HAYS,
ju v Emmitsburg, Md.

.huh us at the tegia.ng of the last Leine Any complaiiits or recommend:mons
must be limit with the Clerk of tile Boass1

THE eoflids used in thee remni. eineeo!s• OLT) TEActitill.-Mr. Penram, a before diediiy set moat for set tlesnent.
front Messrs. Smith & Shull, t'isplayed smi t hs's", m,!.,ess taterla scho ol for a No s
tine worknianssip. 

irpe in i sot w.:1 he id lowe d inor e

period of 41 years, and is Mow in the 72•1 • torn ten Huh s of Road, in aceordauce

year of his a•"se. A cm I us' ondent of the whit the Act of 18:6, cheider 404.
But Oranges and tittle Daisies, in lIsgerstown'67ahe sacs, "Ile hns the best Fl RS l' IVEEK.

"Ill tin tliwnts` innitensiTY, at tico. W trrtulml, best re:sidated, and best kern 1t Tuesdtsv, January Gth, District No. I,
:Myers Ss Poo. . school, iii Washington coonty." Pitty Buekeystow a.

we don't have mole '•ol.1-• 'me" tem.:lass. Wednesday, January 7111, District No 2,
l'itvisto to do business without :Over- • Esther Penrson slansld "se nensioned for Frederick.

lising is like winking sit a girl in ills the ImIstece of his Pie time to visit the Thursday-Tnnuary 8th, Districts Nos. 3 EV EltY SATURDAY MORNING.

d.k• You koow what you are doing, public schools soul give teachers t•he ben- sold 4, MI/hi:Mown and Creagerstown.

but nolusly else dots efit of his experiesase. It wouid doubt- Fsidsv, 'helm rv 91M Districts Nos, 5 and
less prove a profitable county investmeet. (I, Emusitsiiiiig and Catoctin.

s:sturday, January :Ma, District No. 7, .1! not paid in Advance,To enjoy a pleasant evening, go ts, tha --.---Reenst. 
.

perfOrmance."Ammig the Breakess", sit
Ammo's Hall, 7s o'clock p. in. Friday TCF. Housrs.-A. writer elni:ns llint a I 

Uthisna
'•II'..(I":- NI) WEEK. $2.00. $1.00 for 6 -Months.

evening. cheap and simple way to build stn ice Mmulay. January lath, District ro• 8' No subscription will be reedy-

WE again commend the cleaning of grail ml with doe isle wsils, the inner wall Tuestsy, Jun:1'11'V 12111. DiStrias Nos, 9
stove pipes, and the Intuiting (I:chimneys being 18 to 2-1 inches less sll aroend than and Hs New Mistitet and Hauvers
to house holders. 1k id how gl eat a the onter synth 'Shupe the grimed so Weiint‘siloy, iseuery
matter a little fire kindleth." 

1-1ili,Distroas Nos.
the drip will be from the (smile. Fill II and 12, Woo.ishorought and Peters-
t Ile spsee bet ween the avolls with $a wd 2st. . vil

Flitn FIlTilitlITe in eve:)' styles filucY 1 Before tilling the. :noise make a bed of Thursoloy, .Tanuat.y 15th, Districts Nos.
chairs, brackets, paintings, flames, look- ' sawdust oil the bottom, sod aler being 18 and 14, Mt. Pleasant and Jefferson.
ink, glasses writing desks, 'e'en., ste., sena- filled give the ice a thirds covering t». the Ii at Janimry I fith, Districts Nos. 15
ble for holiday presents. Smith& Shaffs- same. It is Important to have good vett- and 10, Meeleilliestown nod Jackson.

illation on top and over the mass of ice ; SattirdaY, January 17th, District ..so. 17,
this ean be had by means of a sliding Johnsville.
door or window hr the gable of the house. THIRD WEEK.

Always keep a thick covering of saw. Monday, J.:out:try 1901, Districts Nos. 18

dust over the ice." I and 19, Woodville and Linganore.

b.;A LE R8 W110 are continually "selling!
(tilt 4elow cost" appear to he doing as
Well as those who stay in business awl
make money.

.0111111...1•••

E31)11ThBLRG RAILBOA1).

IFLY TER SCHEDULE.
On and after Oct. flit, 1879, Trains

will leave Emmitsburg 625 anti 9 55,A.

N. and 2 45 P M., aid arrive at Emmits-

burg, 7 55 and 11 20 A. M. and 740 P.M.
J. TAYLOR MOTTER.

Prest. & Gen'l Manager.

What Happens About Es.

DrALL ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED IN 2.I.5
COLUMN wiLL as 10 CENTS PER LINE,
BUSINESS LOCALS 5 Csters PER LINE, CARL

To those who are not subscribers :-

On receiving THE EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE for the first time, if you

desire its continuance, retain it, if

not, please send back, marked "re-

turned,- with your name, which will

be evidence of your non concurrence

in our enterprise.

KEEP the "Cash House" in view.

CI107CE sweet oranges, at Peter Hoke's

TnE ground was whitened by snow-

here on last Friday morning.

Go to D. Zeck's for fresh Cranberries-
Nice for Christmas.

TrsE Amateur Dramatic Association
deserves encouragement.

ITIGHERT cash Price paid for Hides and
skills, by Ed. II. Rowe.

"PRESSED are the peacemakers," saki
the small boy as he dropped a costly vase.

ATTENTION is knifed to the adv. of
J. Thos. Bussey, in this issue.

-.1.11110. •••••

RAISINS, lemons and all kinds of nuts,
at Peter Hoke's.

Felt first class Mince Meat, go to Ed.
If. Rowe'e new meat store.

-.MOP ••••• ••••••••

Fox candies in every variety, superior
colognes, soaps, &c., go to Peter Hoke's.

..•iwo—.•••.—

M R. LEWIS SHRIVF.R sit., killed inst
week nine hogs which averaged 308
pounds each.

•••111111•• 40. .11111.—

D. S GILLELAN has prime new bacon.
How always to be had HI wagoti, tiod
also of I. S. Antein it Bro.

Ray. Jon.s McKiNLEv, of Airville.
York county, Pa., was paralyzed on 
day last.

Go to Geo T. Eyster and Bro., for Dust.
proof watch keys, they are a grand suc-
cess.

How. Wm. T. IlasouroN avid lie innie
pirated Governor tm Wednesday Janu
ary 111 h.

—M..

Duns:set) Turkies, Ducks, Chickens,
Loiter, Esgs, dried fruits and eandies lii

T. IVba s.
----

Tisi coloured A.. M. E. church at \Wil-
liamsport. .11:1 . which is silmost comple•
fed, with be titslica..ed tin StioJay, Jan, 4

Issot Fresh Meat go to Ed. H. Rowe's
nea• misit store, oue (1.sor beiow J. it C.
1.` B:+we's CioCdin..! stork!.

PRINTERS (h.:ico 1 Mach epon the at
trnetion of cohesion, aid they sponge
more than Teliors.

NuTs of all kinds, Grocei•i. sol eve ry
sort, Toys in every vaeleiy, ad very low

at Peter Mite's.

' visors mcosnis for the yesr 1879, and
predicted ea. the ;sing Instillo nio t'st" no %VIII he Stilled previous to the
Revs PI of. W. 11. hleMeen, a. m., of ,,, mh.vaisoi
vt'Ooster siiy and Prof- Jas. T• slopointsnent of Supervisors fer. .
Sin;111' II' 1)- of ilimiciIIAtt). of ea. ict will mmie on the sa
land. Loth vit:talliie accessions to lac (hos selverr.zed for soli:Ho...Rt. eXCept it,,
ps•esemt aide Fseitty, enierell upon their cases) where objectimis have been filed.

ryCoods!
stock comprises all kinds of Dry

Goods, cloths,

CASSIME R, S,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS AND CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

Hall DIVal? E,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before purchasing elsewhere.

14E0. W. ROWE,

jul4-ly Ennuitsburg, 31d.

Notice!
Mill

A

Iourmg
LL ORDERS FOR

FL,01:71, AND FlED.
when left. with either Messrs. Geo. W.
Howe 01. D. Lawrence, will receive

PIZOMPT ATTENTION.

SATISFACTION

(iiiwitu teed.
And prices to the suit the economical
dem:Inds of the

ju21-6111

ff!
GEO. GINGELL,

At ;trotter's Mill,
(Locust Glove.)

-

•••••••

MI it. W. N. '1 ODD, resident of the SALT FOR THE TH RoA T.-I n t lose days .

"Glades," near Walkersville, was gored 
when diseases ot' he 'Moat prevail, and nt

in the corner of' one of his eyes by a vi- Particularly a dry, latching. cough, which 4 UI)is not only distressing to ourselves, but
to those with w mon we are brought into

business contact, those thus afilieted may

FRIDAY evening, 12th inst, a young 
be bulletined by trying the following

man named McQuade, iver for butelte'r 
l'utedy :-"Last we were induced to

Hagan, of Middletown, drove over a cul- 
try what virtue thieve was in common salt

ill. about half a tunbler of cold iii ter, and
vert into a ditch near the town mention- w„sth thus we gargled the throat most
ed and upset. The horse mode his way

home, but the driver remained in the chectuallY ju
st bentiv each Inca' time-.

mire all -

cions cow on Saturday morning, 13th inst.

-Times.

SOME PORIL-Mr. T. L. Milli at MO-

ten's Station, kilted four large hogs on

the 15th inst., 14 months cld, they weigh-

ed respectfully, 861. 833, 3124 and 3024,

total 1309, pounds, ape' age 322,1f. The
chance box. contained $5.60 and was
happily relieved of its contents. by t ,vo
patties, good judges in such matters.

How. JOHN JOHN MERRYMAN, of Baltimore
county, has been elected PI esident of the
National Agricultural Association. It is
maitemplated to appoint a Professor and
sub nrofessor of veterinary science, at
the Maryland Agricultural College.
where students may be trained in the
profession of veterinary surgeons.

WE invite special attention to the Ad-

vertisement of the Orange Judd Co. The

subject of fencing interests every one,

and msch valuable iefOrmation on this

and many other subjects, with about 900

engravings, are to be given in the 39th

Vol. of the Amerkan Agriculturist. See

what the Publishers offer.
•

SCRIIINF.R for Jan., 1880 has been re-
ceived. snd begins the year with so inech

hat is ini.cresting, entertaining and in-
structive, that sts readers cannot fail to
look forward to its visits thronhout the is .• •  

year, with a silent deal of pleasure. The
contents, both lit era y and siti:tic connot 7,', 3
be surpassed by any Pei iodical of the unpared 
day. A 1 e--pare'l

,
,

TEM INSoLVENT LAWS.-It is Mid that ! .

a bill will be presented in the coming Cs • %oat/ -ties  

Legishitore devising au entirely new sys- „ e"n

tern of insolvent laws of the Stale of Ma-
ryland. The 1»•esent law is entirely ia

• : ases
mitt ws,te  

The result has been t! during the win-
ter we Were not only free !rota the usual

coughs and colds, to which, as Lir as our

memory extends. we lease always been

subject, but the dry, hocking has ento.ely
disapreared. We attribute it entirely to
the salt gazgle, told do most heartils rec-
ommend, it to those Of our renders who

Ste sulaject to diseases of tht throat."-
EreImage.

DIED.

ANNAN.-Died of Pneumonia after a

few days illness, at the residence of his

nephew, I. S. A»nan in minitsbutg, on
Friday, the 19th inst., at lEs o'clock p.

m., Samuel Ebenezer Annan aged 72
years.

HINKLE.-On the 10th inst., in Free-
dom township, Pa. M. Moses Hinkle,
in the 84th year of his age.

_MARI( ETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

the interests of the debt( r, and contsins
few or no seegmards against ryoud.
The new bill say! be a nusre ecoiitalde
one, and will comain something for the
other side of the ease.

CORCT'D TIIURSDAY, I). ZECK.
Rite: -

I •  
•T .1 r.t1.8 

04010T
15a20

fit
40

10:S12
0 :(401;
O.:41.15

14
05
22

000S 2 00
40
50

155I2.5
as50

10
05
01

50(A i5

BE Csayraus.-Looking out of our 
'mai 25

window at a. verv late hour some even- ENIMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
ines since, al e beheld a stove in a public
Ini'lidag, nil sglow, lighting up the oth-
t•rwise canny loom; ;mein.: commission-
ed memlasa of opr household to investi-
gate they found the whole thing in fall Pee

• C(7,071II  
,0 •-•tun 

c.tt 
re :pt  
Fo.:- -"ail or way
wood .ox 

Coric6ed .2very Thursday 4 Molter,

Noxell & Co
lem•--vu:te.• it 00

I 40?..1
65

Th 're cannot be too much care in c(!-"-°1'1.nes-
so:ens:jug stoves when about to lesve a •  
room onocupied. sseo 

• I lay
Ti: F: friends of Dr Blown, of Gettys- -ot

burtr. Pa., will he stied to Imam that they I! 9114.1.11101- 

45
65

2 ao
1' IX)

S 002(,111

Ment ia It condition. The stinek was a . '
lois iieen It steady, though slow, inmrove- I couNTy comm is,3/0,_,-,- Ens,

very severs ore; but the nttendaut 'she- ! N ( Y_U I (2 117,sicinns me ranch encouraged by elf the
indi( at ions in his case. :Ind have no disubt :1 The County, Commissioners for Fred-
of Isis tilt imete Teo ivees and restoration cst iek county, wilt nseet at their Office in
It) fl( 111(55 unlass some unpeexcted I the cowl liouse,
cletag-e fut. tile wosse elsouid arise.--.SZae. on wnnthol..in,00r„ ,, 

 
,,
ut , tom

,
, 

at 10 'clock, a. tn. During tie Session
IDi'reA,,,,Dee to the ndv. Of New M-i 

o
nd- aI .,u will aapoint Road sullen-isms tor

eon college in this issue, it will be seen 111(7 ensuing year, Ti nstees of the Poor
It at I lie second Rem of the college year in Fredei lett (ounty, Keeper oft he Collin

0')e","d D 1,0111 "It' Wet 'e":-n Inc House and Yard, sle _md in nty Coil
summer 

ois ": 
p1 talents is huge. TM: Fite rot, rom‘,; ,, ino Sehod de hos lams

elty is regnided Ilse strongest the coliege I' (Oil' 111101) for the settlement oi Omer-
hus.vet had• a. hi''I'

house is to inske the honse on 101) of the Libel ty

Tuesday, Janualy 201h, District No. 20,

IT will be well %with the adm'ssion Lewistown.WE record with sorrow, the death of
fee, 25ets., to attend the exhibition of the Road Supervisors will notify the

Amateur Dr:mastic Association, the eve- 
Mr. Samuel E. Annan, noticed in anoth-. Board of any case where flood gates are

cuing after Christmas, 7S- o'clock. 
er columo. Mr. Annan was the young attached to any of the County Bridges.

-----..............-......--- 
est mentI ler of the large family of Dr.

Fon SAI•E.-A fine, heavy bay horse 
Robert L. Amian, who long filled a con-

eight years old, warranted sound and 
soicuous position in this community, a

safe. A first class farm ,Sr family horse. 
brother of the late Col. Robert Annan

Inquire at Clarion Office. dec20 3t. 
well known throughout the county, ano

of Dr. Andrew Amman who survives him -

CHOICE Liquors in full variety, at the I 
Although of a retsr.ng and unasuming

cheap store of Peter Hoke, which has 
disposition the deceased was esteemed

been fitted up in holiday style with new 
by all who knew him, for integrity in all

hit acts in which he illustrated the char- 
THE undersigned citizens ofFrederick

county hereby give notice, that at
silver plated cases, and presents a fine , acter of a christ:an gentleman. the next meeting of the County Corn
appearance. I He died in the communion of the Pres- imissioners, happenints after thirty days

.1111. I byterian chm•ch of which be was long a from the publication of this notice, they
WE anticipate our usual time of going faithful and consistent member He was intend to petition said County Conlin's-

to press,so as to give full opportunity to all burned on Sunday last, in the cemetery sioners to reopen that part of the old
hands to enjoy the Christmas festivities, of that church; The Pastor Rev. Wm. road leading from Enunitsburg to Me-

elianiestown, widen lies south of the
house and barn of John Payne, continu-
ing the present road in a direct line fr.,m
the present bend thereof, across the creek,
and to the intersection of the Apple's
Church road at the Brick School [louse.

WILLIAM S. TOPPElt,
HENRY LINGO-,
A. F. ORNDORFF,
CYRUS FAVORITE,

And others.dec13 4t.

The residue of the Session will be de
voted to general business.

By order,
Dec-13-41, H. F. STEINER, Ch•rk.

To Whom It May Concern.

as will as to place the issue before our Simonton officiating.
home readers on that day.

HE coloured hod-carrier, who fell
through 3 

had a light snow which turned to sleet,
stories of the New Hotel in and congealing rapidly, has made a solid

Hagerstown last week, and broke his foundation for sleighing, but more par-
skull

LAST Sunday Afternoon and night we

wtts otherwise Insured, at last Ocularly. for the chldrers amusement
accounts was in a fair way for ultimate with their sleds, these last have been im-
recovery, proving the opportunity, end it just does

one's heart good to behold the merry
THE Christmas edition of the BaRimore ecuntenauces of the busy hosts as they

Weekly ;Sun, is a magnificent sheet of gleeMily gambol over the glassy roads.eight pages, replete with an immense vs- But consistent with the promises of theriety of reading, adapted to the season in entire season, up to this writing, it is notWhich it appears, and also in every de- disagreeable to walk about even at night
partment of news; accompanying
excellent Coun:ing House Calendar, in the air is so great from comparative

Is an w thout an overcoat; yet the change in

learge type, with various tables compiler- drynes, to excessive moisture, that all

of 
Others. together with a full de- prudent people will be guarded: colds,14_2! 8f. Pirssit Office regulations, tor refer- coughs, pneumonia and so on lurk in the'inugee .te enterprise of the Sun in be. atmosphere now, like a bird of prey overal Is, respects,

is unsuipasssd. wherever opportunity offers,
times, i.0 e emends of the Its intended victim, ready to descend

Look Here!
ID. S. Gillelan,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-

cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door.

"Errunitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

oil for less than six months, and

Ito paper discontiniteil until

all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:
Cash Rates-$1.50 pe.' square

of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special ra• es to

regular r.nd yearly adver-

tises.

JOB PRINTING

IN THE 01tPli A NS' (Iowa
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

October term, 1879.
Jesse H. Nussear, Executor of the last

will of Jesse W. Nussear, deceased.
0 RDER.F. D by Pie Judges of the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County, this
24th day of November, A I) , 1879, that.
the sale of the real estate of Jesse W.
Nussear, late of Frederick Comity, de-
cessed, reported by Isis Executor, and
filed this day, be ratified soul confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary be shown on
or before the 22&l (lit)' of December, A. D.,
1879, provided a copy of this Order be
published in Finale newspaper, published
in Frederick County. for three successive
weeks previous ts said day
The report. steles the sale of a lot of

ground, situated in Frederiels County,
31(1., for the sum of eight hundred and
thirty five dollars ($835.)

Wm. J. BLACK,
JOHN ITIOHTMAN, t, Judges.
nostss M. listantusEn, )
True copy-Test.

Joins IL ROUZER,
dee6 4t Register of Wills.

Notice to Creditors.

THE creditors of Lewis A. F. Baker
are hereby not i tied that t hey- can 0:.-

tain at my office in Frederick City, Mary-
land, releases to he executed by- them in
accordince with th • provisions of the
deed of trust executed by said Baker on
the 1st day of December. inst. It is pro-
vided in the deed of trust (lint the as-
signment will ento•e to the benefit, of such
creditors as shall within sixty days from
its date exceu".e said releases.
dee20 3t JOHN C• MOTTER, Trustee.

44)

Grand, Square and Upright

PiATi f riAsf.gC3
These instruments have been before

the Public for neat•Iy fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

fill

UNFURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP Sz

DURABILITY'

Every Piano Fully Wiirrantedfor 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising solute of our own make,
bat slightly used. Sole agents for the
cetelsrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to snit an purchasers.

WM.- KNABE it CO.,

204 it 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

W. G. HORNER. CHARLES S. SMITH.

IIORNER & SMITH,

Westet n Maryland Livery,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

THIS Livery is connected with Wes.
tern Maryland Hotel, told has lately been
replenished with fine riding and driving

IL1io1€!tt4S.i 1ionies

Also fine carriages, buggi phset •.ns, &e.
I Persons coining to Enimitsburg, and
wishing to visit St..Tosesh's Academy or
Tata Si.. Mary's College, or any part of
town or country, will always find our car-
riages at the depot on the arrival of all
trains, to convey them to either place.
We have also added to our s ock a fine

BAND WAGON
rind omnibus. Teams of all kinds always
in rea(liness. and on the most reasons le
ternis. All orders either by

I)A.1( OIL NIGIII•
will receive prompt re`tention.
jul4-Iy HORNER it SMITH.

SPECIAL TERMS TO TRAVELING SALESMEN

Guthrie& Beam.
Brery, Sales aad Erchaage

STABLES
EMMITSBURG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds

reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot. on arrival of each train, to
COD rev passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St.. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly

We possess superior facilities fcr the
prom! t execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing such as Cards;
Checks, Receipts, Cirou-
lars, Notes,Book Work
of every desci iption,

Druggists'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to aceom-
=date both in price and qual-
ity of work Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR. MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

ri111.181114111, EMMITSBURG,

Frederick County, Md.

DentistrY!
DR. Geo. S. Foulke, Dentist,

wcsittaminter, Rid.,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prat:
tice requires it. He will be happy to
make special appointniehts for Rocky
Ridge when needbd. aug16-ly

GAN 3E,

R. H. G ELAVICKS.

RAVE always on hauil a complete assortment
of dry goods, notions, queensware, wooden-

ware, etc, Particular attention paid to IF-I a rd
COMO and examine lay goods, and

learn prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
ROBERT. IL GEL WICKS,

isamitsnarg Md,

CHAS. J. ROWE,
DEALER IN

f•;;T:WINCI AI A est TN-17,Pg
and Manufacturer of cigars. Ills superi-

or cigars can be bought by the hundred

or thousand at low prices.
Sewing Machines, of all the leading

kinds furnished promptly.

Dr. Chas. D. Eichelbe'.ger,

S. A' Corner of the Square,
Offers a full assortment of drugs, medicines,

toilet and fancy articles, perfumery. soaps,

Stationery he.. also proprietary or patent medi-
cines and colognes ; race% cigars. confection-
ery and toys. Your attention and call are solic-
ited. jul4-ly

CENTRAL noTEL
West Pat.iek Street,opposite C its rt

&eat, Frederide, Md.

HENRY BIAYS, PROPRIETOR.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO COM-

MERCIAL TRAVELERS--FREE

BUS TO HOTEL. jn14-1 y

G-eo. E. Shipley,
Con'. Market and Third Streets,

FREDERICK CITY, MD

FAMILY 
groce.ries and housekeeping goods,

line teas, pure spices. Wines, brandies and
whiskies, a specialty. My Motto: "The best
goods at the lowest possible prices.

G. T. EYSTER. H. W. EYSTER'

G. T. Eystor Bro.
DEALERS 11V

Gold & Silver,
Swiss ce American

Watches,
CLOCKS,

EINE JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,
Spectacles

AND

NU, POI
All repairing warranted.

ysst or
Emmitsburg, Md.

CITY HOTEL!
Private Parlor, Reading

Rooms.Billiard Rooms, shav-

ing Parlors, etc., etc. All the

Modern Conveniences of the

Day. Terms Moderate. Bus-

ses to and from all Trains.

F. B. Carlill,
FREDERICK, MD.

ju21-1y

S. N. MeWAITI,

DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMER:CAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGA.R,S&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsbura, lid.
jul4-ly

V. G, triter. E. S. Elehelbe rgcr.

Under Emliolborger
4 TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND
LI SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices of
Win J. it C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. ju14-ly

Clothing,

FURNISHING GOODS, AND NOTIONS.

I 
F you want to get well made, fashionable, and
good honest goods, and also to save money,

call on us at the old stand, tinder Photograph
Gallery, W. stain St., N ,.': ,11 e 7 pic-
tures and frames of all
scopes, graphoseopes, ,
ces and satisfaction guaranteed.

J. & CF. ROWE,
Emmitsburg, Md,

S. A. PARKER,

Fashiollablo Buhr
AND

HAIR DRESSER.

ALSO shampooning and dyeing done in tine
style. Shop in Aunan's building. S doors

west of the square, where he can stall times be
found ready for all business in his line cove
him a cam itassis

3Ittrble Worlitig

U. A. Lough. Proprietor.

A T,WAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,

TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF
CHARGE. j,t14 my

-1f)4")/itt frill to c'j.ie the great 1)aVWRJJIS 171 7iritcr 1cs & Slioci§%. at, I- Ilrycler &S0-n.



Christmas Memories.
Christmas fires are burning to-night,
And tho glowing embers fall:

Lines of rosy, flickering light
Steal along the dusky wall.

Now is hushed the noise of day
In that firey magic glow;

Memory takes her silent way
To the land of Long Ago.

Ah me, what sweet visions rise
From that past that never diee !

Dear, dear faces, loving eyes,
Fill my heart with tearful sighs.

Stay with us, sweet visions, stay;
Never, never, pass away:

Through each cloud and sunlit day
Beep your tender watch for aye.

FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.

Notes for the Household.
Pop CORN Benns.--Take three quarts

of popped corn, boil balf a pint of mo-
lasses about fifteen minutes; then put
the corn into a large pan, pour the mo-
lasses over it, stirring briskly until
thoroughly mixed. Then, with the
hands, make it into balls of the desired
size.
VINEGAR CANDY. —This candy is re-

commended for colds. Three cupfuls of
granulated sugar, half a cupful of vine-
gar, half a cupful of water, half a tea-
spoonful of butter. Season with lemon.
Mix the sugar, water and vinegar to-
gether, boil until the candy is found to
be brittle, by dropping a little in cold
water. Then add the butter and lemon.
THE TURNIP AS A `GREASER.'--In

baking buckwheat and other griddle-
cakes, a piece of fat meat as a 'greaser'
is by many thought to be indispensable.
Those who are of this opinion will, on
trial, soon learn tha a turnip divided
in two answers the same or a better
purpose, as the odor—the moat un-
pleasant part of cake baking—comes
from the greaser in contact with the
hot iron, whereas, with the turnip, very
little of this is perceptible.
FRENCH PICKLES. —Half peck green

tomatoes, cut fine; large head of cab
bage, six large green peppers, six on-
ions all cut fine, four tablespoonfuls of
salt, four of ground allspice, three of
cloves, half a pound black mustard seed,
two quarts of vinegar. Boil all to-
gether two hours; half an hour before
taking off the fire, add two spoonfuls of
sugar. The vegetables to be boiled
half an hour in water, and drained be-
fore putting in the spice and vinegar.
SCALLOPED OTSTERS.—CrUS11 and roll

several handfuls of Boston or other nice
crackers; put a layer in the bottom of a
buttered pudding dish; wet this with a
mixture of the oyster liquor and milk,
slightly warmed; next put a layer of
oysters; sprinkle with salt and pepper
and put bits of butter upon them; then
another layer of moistened crumbs, and
repeat until the dish is fall; let the top
layer be of crumbs thicker than the
rest, and beat an egg into a little milk
and pour over them; put bits of butter
thickly over it and bake half an hour.

APPLE MARMALADE. —Pare, core and
cut the apples into small pieces; put
them into water with a little lemon
juice to keep them white; after a
short time take them out and drain;
weigh and put them in a stew pan; if
for present use, half a pound of sugar
will be sufficient for each pound of ap-
ples, but if for keeping, double that
quantity will be necessary; add to it a
stick of cinnamon and the juice of a
lemon; put the stew pan over a brisk
fire and cover it; when the apples are
pulped stir the mixture till of the prop-
er consistency, and then put the mar-
malade into pots.

Pasturing Fall Grain.

lithe fall grain is in danger of joint-
ing, it should be pastured without de-
lay. It is often a great help to the
wheat or rye, to turn sheep or calves
upon it. These eat down luxuriant
growth, and tread the soil firmly about
the roots. If no other stock are availa-
ble for this purpose, cows may be let
into winter grain fields.

Cure for a Self-sucking Cow.
A 'subscriber sends a method of pre-

venting a cow from sucking herself;
this is simply to fasten to the horns a
long, sharp-pointed stick by means of
strong pieces of twine. The pointed
stick should extend about a foot outside
of the horns. This simple contrivance
prevents the cow from reaching the teat
when disposed to suck herself. The
stick should be removed as soon as it is
evident that the cow has lost the incli-
nation to suck herself, which will be
after a short time.

Fattening Fowls.

Fowls, to be palatable and tender,
should be fattened quickly. From
eight to ten days is sufficient. Place
the birds in a roomy coop in some out-
building where they will be free from
draughts, and in a modified light. The
morning food should be given as early
s possi ale, and should consist of good,
sweet, yellow corn-meal mixed with
one-third its quantity of heavy wheat
middlings; mix with boiling water, and
in the water should be chandler's scraps
sufficient to mtikii the water quite
greasy. To every two quarts of feed,
every other day mix a tablespoonful of
powdered charcoal before the water is
poured on the feed. Let it stand cov-
ered up; after being mixed for twenty
minutes, then feed. At noon use the
meal, leaving out the middlings; and in
its place put all the table scraps you
can get, and sonic finely-chopped cab-
bage. Use the charcoal only in the

morning feed. At night feed corn that
has been boiled until it has swollen
twice its natural size. Every other day
add to neon feed a little buckwheat (in
grain). Give water after each feed.—
Warm sweet milk is best if you have it
to spare; give during the day, but al-
ways give water for drink at night. Do
not feed anything for at least twelve
hours before killing, and let the last
feed be soft food; and if you would like
ft rice gamey flavor to the meat, let it
contain a good proportion of chopped
celery. Fowls fed in this way fatten
very rapidly, and their flesh is tender,
juicy and tempting.

Tarring Fences and Shingles.
We note, says an exchange, that the

old controversy about tarring or paint-
ing shingles and fences is being revived
again, on the principle, we suppose,
that as an old generation passes away
the new one wants to learn wholly for
itself what it wants to know, and that
some people are still resorting to it. It
ought, however, to be generally known
by this time that not moisture only, but
heat and moisture, either or both, are
the agents in the decay of woody mat-
ter. Moat persons seem to think it is
moisture alone, and hence all that is
required is to coat the wood with some
substance that will keep the water out.
To be sure, they know that heat, when
it is up to what we know is the learning
point, will destroy wool, but they seem
to forget that even when not burning
heat is destructive only in a less degree.
Any black substance, therefore, which
attracts heat, though it may keep out
the other destructive element, water,
adds to the destructive agencies at work
on the wood, and should be avoided
wherever duration is an object.
It needs no understanding of these

laws, however, to know that tar or any
black substance tends to rot wood away
much faster than wood that has had
nothing at all done to it. A fence tar-
red and exposed to the full sun, as any
observer knows, soon crumbles away.—
In a few yams the wood is like an over-
done pie-crust. And then all know
how long a mere whitewashed fence
lasts. Yet there is no preservative
character of much account in lime.—
Every rain goes through it into the
wood, but it is the white color, which
rather turns away the heat than attracts
it, which is in that case the great agent
which preserves it so long.
in all discussions as to the preserva-

tion of wood by paints or coatings,
therefore, we see that the color of the
washes or paints is an important point
in the argument. As for tar, it is the
very worst thing that could be used
where there is exposure to the sun.—
Under ground, or where there is no heat
for it to attract of consequence, it is
another matter, and does possess more
or less preservative power.

Animals on the Stage.

James Cooke, the celebrated eques-
trian, stands a fair chance of having his
neck broken in Niblo'a Garden, New
York, He is billed as Red Donohue, in
the new Irish Drama of 'Hearts of Steel,'
and in the act which illustrates the
Irish defence of the bridge of Athlone,
is required to clear a chasm eight feet
in width on the back of his trusty steed
Crispin. The horse don't teem to take
kindly to the task, refusing on several
occasions at the rehearsals to make the
leap, and when the lights aro up and the
music and musketry begin, he may possi-
bly, like Frank Frayne's dog Jack, treat
the audience to a scene not announced
in the programme. Jack was billed to
make his 'first appearance on any stage'
some years ago in Buffalo. He was
trained to come on in a certain act, and
frustrate a crime by dragging amounted
villain by the throat from his saddle. At
rehearsal Jack acted like a star, never
missing to floor his man, whose neck
was, of course, securely padded to pre-
vent injury from the brute's teeth; but
when the night of the performance came,
the music and audience frightened the
dog actor, and corning to the front, he
simply looked at his victim and ran off
wagging his tail. Jack was afterward
kept chained in the wings, in order to
make him accustomed to the noise and
crowd. As the nights progressed the
dog appeared to have lost all memory
of his cue, the villain appeared without
padding on his neck, and the last nights
of the drama wore announced. Jack
changed the whole order of things,
however. The evening before the
farewell performance, the villain
emerged as usual on horseback from the
wings, when suddenly Jack broke his
chain and dashing for his man horrified
the audience by fastening his fangs in
the poor fellow's neck and dragging him
energetically to the stage. The cur-
tain was rung down, several actors ran
to the rescue, and the villain was ouly
rescued after a severe struggle. The
incident, though, uncomfortable as it
was to the actor, proved vastly profitable
to the manager; Jack never again forgot
his part, and the drama was played to
crowded houses for several consecutive
months.

The St. Paul (Minn.) Pioneer Press
says that 360 miles of railroad have
been built in that state since last spring.

The proverb to the contrary notwith-
standing, dress does in these days
make the man.

It takes but little time and space to
turn man's laughter into manslaughter,

Wrongly Named Substances.

Black lead does not contain a single
particle of black lead, being composed
of carbon of iron.

Brazilian grass does not come from
Brazil, or even grow there; nor is it
grass at all. It consists of strips of
palm-leaf (chamcerops argeueca) and is
imported chiefly from Cuba.
Burgundy pitch is not pitch, nor is

it manufactured or imported from Bur-
gundy, The best is a resinous sub-
stance prepared from common frankin-
cense and brought from Hamburg; but
by far the greater quantity is a mixture
of resin and palm oil.
China, as a name for porcelain, gives

rise to the contradictory expressions,
British china, Dutch china, Chelsea
china, etc., like wooden millstones,
iron millstones, brass shoe-horns, iron
pens, steel pens.
Cattle bone is not bone at all, but a

structure of pure chalk, once embodied
loosely in all the substance of certain
extinct species of cuttlefish. It is in-
closed in a membraneous sac, within
the body of the fish, and drops out
when the sac is opened, but it has no
connection whatever with the sac of the
cuttlefish.
Galvanized iron is not galvanized. It

is simply iron coated with zinc; and
this is done by dipping it in a zinc bath
containing a muriatic acid.
Garman silver is not silver at all, nor

was the metallic alloy called by that
name invented by a German, but has
been in use in China time out of mind,
Honey soap contains no honey, nor

is honey any way employed in its man-
ufacture. It is a miature of palm-oil
soap, each one part, with three parts of
crude soap or yellow soap, scented.
Japan lacquer contains no lac at all,

but it is made from a kind of nut tree
called cardiac' sem
Kid gloves are not made from kidskin,

but of lamb or sheepekins. At present
many of them are made of ratekins.
Meerschaum is not petrified 'sea foam,'

as its name implies, but is a composi-
tion of silica, magnesia and water.
Mosaic gold has no connection with

Moses or the metallic gold. It is an
alloy of copper and zinc, used in the
ancient musivum or tesselated work.
Mother of pearl is the inner layer of

several sorts of shells. It is not the
mother of pearl, as its name indicates,
but in some cases the matrix of pearl.
Pen means a feather (Latin penna a

wing). A steel pen is not a very choice
expression.
Salad oil is not oil for salad, but oil

for cleaning sallades, 1. e., helmets.
Whalebone is not bone at all, nor

does it possess any of the properties of
bone. It is a substance attached to the
upper jaw of the whale and serves to
strain the water which the creature
takes up in large mouthfuls.

Thankfulness in Everyday Life.,

Rev. DeWitt Talmage, in a sermon on
the text 'In all thy way') acknowledg
Rim,' made these remarks show-
ing why every one has cause for
constant gratitude. We ought to
bring religion into our ordinary bless-
ings. Every autumn the President and
the governor issue proclamations of
thankfulness, and we are brought to-
gether in our churches to join in thanks.
Every day ought to be a day of thank-
fulness. We must see a blind man led
by a dog before we learn to know what
a grand thing it is to have our eyesight.
We see a soldier on a crutch and we
realize what a grand thing it is to have
the use of our physical powers. We are
so stupid that nothing but the misfor-
tunes of others awaken us to thankful-
ness for our blessings. We are on a
train which goes through the drawbridge,
and many perish. We call together our
friends to give thanks that we escaped.
But to-morrow, if we go and come back
without accident, we give no thanks. In
other words, we are more thankful if
fifty perish than if all are safe. in one
case the thankfulness comes from self-
ishneem, but in the other it would be
more what it ought to be. If you are
thirety, and ask me for a drink and I
give you this glass of water, common
instinct would cause you to thank me.
Yet every hour we get chalices of water
from God and never think of thanking
Him for it. We are more thankful to
men than to God. Who thinks of thank-
ing God for air, sunbeams, wind, our
physical organism, eyes, ears, etc.? Yet
if they were withdrawn, sickness, deso-
lation and woe would speed over the
earth and it would become a place of
skulls. Let us wake to thankfulness
for common mercies.

Here are the two meanest men on
record: The owners of a clothing-mak-
ing firm in Boston employ thirty-five
girls, who, from their poor earnings,
contributed $22 on Thanksgiving day,
and gave each of the two members of
the firm a pretty album, occupying a
half hour in getting ready and making
the presentation. The two mean fellows
took the gifts with ready smiles, and on
pay day deducted from the wages of the
girls time money for the half hour they
had occupied in giving the albums.

'This is a high-handed outrank,' as
the boy remarked when he found that
his mother had put the cookies on the
upper shelf.

A "Savage” King.
In view of the probability of war be-

tween Abyneinia and Egypt, this de-
scrip: ion of the king of the former coun-
try, which is Eme rally looked upon as
inhabited by barbarians, will be read
with intereel : King John of Abyssinia.
although only in his thirty-eighth year,
has already proved himself a man of no
ordinary caliber, both as a soldier and as
a sovereign. He has thrice defeated
and all but destroyed the invading forces
of Egypt, while at the same time making
head against the disaffection of two
powerful vassals, who have since made
submission and accepted commands in
his army. Among his immediate at-
tendants is the Ras Waronia, the con-
quered chief of the Amhara province,
who seems quite content with his posi-
tion at the court of his conqueror. A
traveler, who spent some time with the
king in his camp at Ambachura, de-
scribes him as short in stature, with
small hands and feet, but perfectly pro.
portioned and possessing great strength
and endurance. His finely-cut profile,
delicate mouth and chin, and almost
feminine smallness of ear, are striking
enough in a barbaric African chief.—
'He is grand to see on his beautiful
charger,' continues the narrator, 'car-
rying his spear and shield, bareheaded
and barefooted, with only the great toe
of each foot in the stirrup, which is
merely a silver ring. He is a splendid
shot, and very fond of firearms. His
demeanor is extremely simple, being en-
tirely devoid of the boastfulness and
vanity that distinguish most 'savage
princes; and he is naturally of a studi-
ous disposition, well read in the laws of
Ethiopia, and of remarkable temper-
ance and piety of life.' King John's
ceaseless activity and wonderful capa-
city for business recall the popular de-
scriptions of Frederick the Great, to
whose personal habits his own are in
some points closely akin. He rises every
morning at three, and reads the Psalms
of David by candlelight for two hours.
Then comes church, after which he holds
his court of justice for several hours,
often before taking food. The rest of
the day is divided between state affairs
and the native sport of gohaks, a sort of
javelin throwing, like the Moorish
dierid. The evening hours are spent
in study, and by nine he is in bed, as
befits such an early riser. The king's
ordinary dress is the simple native
kuarie or white blanket, with a crimson
stripe along the left side. These are the
symbolical colors of the Abyssinian
church, the white typifying the inno
cence of our Savior, and the crimson
His atoning blood. The king professes
great friendship for England, and has
placed a translation of the queen's let-
ter to him in every church of his king-
dom.

Silk Manufacture in this Country.

Mr. William C. Wyncoop has publish-
ed a brief account of the advaeces and
improvements recently ramie in silk
manufacture in the United States.—
From this source we gather that we im-
ported, principally from Asia, last year
not less than 1,590,666 pounds of raw
silk; that there is no demand in this
country for cocoons because there are
no pilatures for reeling silk established
among us, and consequently all the raw
silk imported has to be silk that is al-
ready reeled, and this for the purposes
for which it is used must be of the finest
quality. Many of our readers will be
surprised to learn that the manufacture
of silk thread and twist has reaeued a
point with us that defies =petition;
that our plain black and dressed Bilk
goods are superior in texture and in
wearing qualities to those of the same
grade imported from Europe, beceuse
none but the best silk thread is used,
and the weaving is done in power looms
instead of by hand, which admits of
using lumpy and imperfect silk thread.
In American made handkerchiefs, scarfs,
neckties and millinery goods we com-
pete successfully with the foreign sup-
ply, and in ribbons our success has
been so great that they are exported,
while our original designs are much
admired abroad.

American Superstitions.
The following superstitions, handed

down by tradition, are yet fervently
believed in many parts of America.
White specks on the nails are luck.—
Whoever reads epitaphs loses his mem-
ory. To rock the cradle when empty is
injurious to the child. To eat while a
bell is tolling for a funeral causes tooth-
ache. The crowing of a hen indicates
some approaching disaster. When a
mouse gnaws a gown some misfortune
may be apprehended. He who has teeth
wide asunder must seek his fortune in
some distant ;and. Whoever finds a
four leaf trefoil (shamrock) should wear
it for good luck. Beggar's bread should
be given to children who are slow in
learning to speak. If a child less than
twelve months old be brought into a
cellar he becomes fearful. When children
play soldiers on the roadside it foi bodes
the approach of war. A child grows
proud if suffered to look into a mirror
while less than twelve months old.

A very old lady, on her deathbed, in
penitential mood, said: was a great
sinner more than eighty years and didn't
know it.' An old derkey woman, who
had litod with her a long time, ex-
claimed: 'Loris! I knowed it.'

FACTS AND FANCIES.

Porridge socials are the latent stir in
Canada.

Speak little, speak truth; spend little,
pay cash.

How to drown a cat? In the water
pitch her.

A ditch in time saves the whole crop
sometimes.

The lamplighter has bright prospects
before him.

Drink never changes, but only shows
our natures.

The Church of England requires $58,-
000,000 a year.

A clock pendulum is bound to keep
time if it has to swing for it.
The rays of happiness, like those of

light, are colorless when unbroken.
There are thirty-eight people in this

country for every carriage on wheels.
All other knowledge is hurtful to him

who has not honesty and good nature.

To have respect for ourselves guides
our morals; to have a deference for
others governs our manners.
If evil come unications corrupt good

manners, the oyster must be a bad fish,
for he's brought up with a rake.

Be the room ever so dark,
And the girl ever so dear,

No fellow can spark
With her big sister near.

Pat—'do you buy rags and bones
here?' Merchant—'we do, Burr.' Pat
—'thin, he Jabers, put me on the
schkaleer

That was a smart youngster who,
hearing his mother remark that she was
fond of music, exclaimed: 'Then, why
don't you buy me a drum?'

There are in Nebraska 111 Congrega-
tional churches, with 71 pastors and
3,121 members, of whom 483 were ad-
mitted during the past year.

A sentimental young man thus feel-
ingly expressed himself: 'Even as nature
benevolently guards the rose with thorns,
so does she endow women with pins.'
The sisters of charity in the United

States numbered, at a recent enumera-
tion, 1,079, in charge of 106 establish-
ments.

Did you ever notice the fact that a
tramp who claims be has a trade, but
can get no work at it, in the winter is a
brickmaker, and in the summer a lum-
berman or ice sawyer?
When we are out of sympathy with

the young, then I think our work in this
world is over. That is a sign that the
heart has begun to wither-nand that is
a dreadful kind of old age.
A long housewife article has been

written on 'How to make a rag rug.' It
is a long process. The quickest way to
make a rag rug is to knock 'a' letter
out of the rag and put 'n'in the middle.
'And how is your daughter, Mrs.

Brown?' inquired one nicely dressed
lady of another. 'She's well enough, I
suppose. I haven't seen her to speak
to her for six weeks."Why, I thought
you two were on the most friendly
terms."Well, we used to be, but we've
exchanged servants.'
Two raw Highlanders, Donald and

Dugald, are walking along a street in
St. Mango, when they ceme on a water-
cart.. 'Hit' shouts Dugald to the driver,
'his you're losing all your water!' Then
Donald comes in. 'Oh, Dugald, Dugald,
dinna show your ignorance. The water
is meant to keep boys from riding on
the back of the cart!'
'Does he know anything?' anxiously

inquired a friend, bending ever the body
of the matt who had just fallen from the
roof of a house. 'Don't know, I'm sure,'
the physician replied. 'He never did
know anything; but you can't tell what
etTect the fall may have had upon him
until he regains consciousness.'
A rich snob, who married a lady of

brilliant genius, said at a dinner-party:
'When we were married my wife de-
clared, 'with all my worldly gifts I thee
endow,' when she hadn't a penny in tee
world.' But then there were her
splendid talents!' said a lady. 'Ohl'
exclaimed a wit, 'but she didn't endow
him with them!'

The last straw that breaks the back of
your patience in the apothecary's shop,
after the polite phaimacist has carefully
put your three cents' worth of medi-
cine into a ton-cent bottle, wrapped it
up in two cents' worth of paper, tied it
with a cent's worth of twine, and used
up about $5 worth of your time, is to
have him light a small lamp and use un
fifteen minutes more in sticking the
parcel together with sealing wax. Then,
having, in a half hour, gradually goaded
you to frenzy, he blandly says: 'Only
forty cents, sir.'

Something for the New Year.
The world renowned success of Hoetetters

Bitters, and their continued popularity for a
quarter of a century as a stomachic, is soarce-
ly more wonderful than the welcome that
greets the annual eppearance of Hoetetter's
Almanac. This valuable medical treatise is
published by Hostetter & !Smith, Pittsburgh,
Pa., under their own immediate supervision,
employing 80 hands in that department. Ten
cylinder printing presses, 8 folding machines,
5 job presses, &o., are running about eleven
mouths in the year on this work, and the issue
of same for 1880 will not be less than ten
millions, printed in the English, German,
French, Welsh, Norwegian, Swedish, Hol-
land, Bohemian and Spanish languages.
Refer to a copy of it for valuable and interest
tug reading concerning health, and munerous
testimonials as to the efficacy of Hostetter's
Bitters, amusement, varied information, at-
tronoruioal oaloulatione and chronologioa.
items, &o, which can be depended on for cor-
rectness. Tbe Almanac for 1880 can be ob-
tained free of cost, from druggists and general
country dealers in all parts of the country..

to send stamp for the Largest, Handsomest
and most complete Catalogue of TYPE,

PRESSES, CUTS, &c., published.
LOWEST PRICES. LARGEST VARIETY.

IATINAL TYPE U1,138 Beath Third St.,PHILADELPHIA.
B N U 52 

REWARD of Bleeding
Blind, Itching, or Ulcerated
Piles that DeBinghe Pile
Remedy fails to cure. Gives
immediato relief, cures cases
of long standing in 1 week,
and ordinary cases in 2 days-

CAUTION j "e:s 9 e ny 4"1.0.°
as-7-74,o..=pp p tin black a Pi le 'uo:r(dai: neselata

Dr. J, P. Miller's signature, Phila. St a owe, sold
by all druggists. Sent by mall by J. P. MILLER, M. D.,
Propr., S. W. cur. Tenth and Arch Sts.,

The Manufacture of Slate Pencils.

The process of making slate pencils
is thus described by the Slat oner:—
Broken slate from the slate gunnies:is
put in a mortar run by steam, and
pounded into small particles. Thence
it goes into the hopper of a mill, which
runs into a 'bolting machine,' where it
is 'bolted,' the flue, almost impalpable,
flour that results being taken to a mixing
tub, where a small quantity of steatite
flour, similarly manufactured, is added,
together with other materials, the whole
being made into a stiff dough. This
dough is kneaded thoroughly by passing
it several times between iron rollers.—
Thence it is conveyed to a table, where
it is made into 'charges'—that is, short
cylinders, four or five inches thick, and
containing some eight or twelve pounds
each. Four of these are placed in a
strong iron chamber or 'retort,' with a
changeable nozzle so as to regulate the
size of the pencil, and subjected to
tremendous hydraulic pressure, under
which the composition is pushed through
the nozzle in a long cord, like a slender
snake sliding out of a hole, and passes
over a sloping table, slit at right angles
with the cords to give passage to a knife
which cuts them into lengths. They are
then laid on boards to dry, and after a
few hours are removed to sheets ef cor-
rugated zinc, the corrugations serving
to prevent the pencils from warping
during tho process of baking, to which
they are next subjected in a kiln, into
which superheated steam is introduced
in pipes, the temperature being regulat-
ed Recording to the requirements of the
article exposed to its influence. From
a kiln the articles go to the finishing and
packing room, where the ends are thrust
for a second under rapidly-revolving
emery wheels, and withdrawn neatly
and smoothly pointed ready for use.

A man in Springfield, Mass., sold his
horse last Jane, but the blacksmith he
had employed has sent in his bill for
shoeing, etc., monthly, with unvarying

25 (tents.
and for Throat Dieeates it is invaluable. Price
It never f to relieve the most violent Cold,

Dr, Bull's Cough Syrup Is fast taking the
place of all the old fashioned Cough remedies.

regularity over since. In his early days
he bed been a bookkeeper for a gas com-
pany.

According to the last census there are
194 men in France over 100 years old,
and 2,618 between 95 and 100.

Dr. Bull's Baby Byrn!) is recommended by
all,druggists as being a purely vegetable and re-
liable preparation for Babies. Price 25 cents.

Wanted.
Sherman & Co., Marshall. Mich., want an

agent in this county at once, at a eatery of
$100 per month and expellee a paid. For full
particulars addreei as above.

If a cough disturbs your sleep, take a dose
of PiSO'S Cure for Consumption. So say all
who have tried it.

FORD'S CT.STORE

No. 83 kw est ito tantore Street,
Near Md. Institute, BALTIMORE. PlrIminense
varietyof Useful and Ornamental Household Goods,
Glass and Silver Plated W ire, Jewelry. Ac.

GENTS WANTED FOR A TOUR

ROUND THE WORLD
BY GENERAL GRANT,

This is the fastest-sailing book ever published, .
and the only complete and authentic History of
•Arant's Travels. Send for circulars containing a
full description of the work and our extra terms to
Agents. Address NATIONAL Pun. Co.. Phila. Pa.

$66 a week in your ofen town. Terms and $5 outfit,free. Address 11. 11.twirr A Co., Portland. Maine.

ON'T FAIL

10
$72 A WEEK. $12 a day at h--'me easily made. Costly

Outfit free. Address Taos I Co.. Augusta. Man*
- —-1-
Z. GrT_7-11.1EIALIV'T.IMM7us)

0sisiorts Biggest
Bargain

A GOLD MOUNTED
Pen Dollar
nevolver for $2 

Faili 
.60. Made nt the

g eh Steel. Tol.,t, linrrion
Zlegatitly korravcit ttullier
Barrel. [loos Extra long ritir cortr-tgo.
Entire length 7 in. trent with box of eartriiige& complete .It
relesnine tocii& for 52.50 by moil for 2.o, elm.. Vie are
Headquarters &nit nioirnotiirert. oron tee more tban
Matofaottrot A bet', nrotrer colic t poroliimot
where for 810. JONF.3 & lilorij Poton,

.07fafifireePAltwr.

ONSUMPTION
Can be cured by the continued use of Osutunts
Cod Liver Oil and Lacto-Phosphate of Lime,
a cure for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, and all Scrofulous Diseases. Ask your
druggist for 'a anderiAs.take nAo.00thsemr .0 N,If he has
not got it, I will send six bottles anywhere on re-

13 Seventh Avenue, New York.

Osmun

celpt of $5.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL
____ 
We will Rend our Electro-Voltaic Belts and other

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those
afflicted with Nervous Debi lit y and diseases of a per-
sonal nature. Also f toe Liver, Ridnei s Rheum-
tism,Paralysis,dtc. A sure cure go-u ranteedor no pay.
Add, egg Yelsale Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

YOUNG pfiEN Learn Telegrapmthiooynn.tahn.Ad earndicd

r. ad a te 
Valentine,

guaranteed  
Manager. 

a.: juaaityln$, ig7eei ,t vaa a

AGENTS WANTED in the Southern
and Western States for the Grandest

Triumph of the Age. 13100 per month and expenses.
53 Outfit free. Ggo A. LAWRENCE. Louisville, Ky.

ROCKWOOD/1s Photographs of New York and
vicinity (Tourist Series), 8x10, at 35 cents. 17

Union Square, NewYork. S,-nd stamp for catalogue,

10,000

Morphine Habit Cured in 10
to 20days. No pay till Cared.
Dit. J. kirigenzsis, Lebanon. Ohio.

GuNsHEVOLVERS.—Oatalogue free. Address
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Ps.

PIUM
S5 to $20 per day at home. Samples worth $3 fres.Address Sinuses I Co., Portland, Maine.

:777 AAYdig:esa. nrd. irArinasigtLAgAetu, tgIttlantlsi,14-1:nreee..


